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October's-bright blue w... ther has given
way to the hazy days ofNovember. There
have been a few clouds and a little fog, but
not even enough rain to hel p the elk hun-
ters.
One of the fascinating things about liv-

ing in a region in which you are DeW is
trying to anticipate the weather. You can't
really anticipate weather anywhere, any-
time. But you can cometo know weather
patterns, and you learn the direction from
which the worst storms appear.
When you move, you have the fun of

watching for signs. Of course, you expect it
to be milch like the old and familiar. It
usually isn't.It throws you for a loop which
makes it perplexing, aggravating, arid fun
- all at the same time.
This year I think I have learned a few

lessons. We just finished a 186-day grow-
. ing season, and I didn't take advantage of
it. "Thepeaches and nectarines were in full
bloom on April 28. Swallows were winging
in the air the following day. Spring had
come but I wouldn't believe it. Imissed a
whole month of 'growing season. .
The squash, the watermelon, and the

last: of the cantaloupe were picked on Oc-
tober 15. The . largest watermelon was
aoout40 pounds - but it wasn't quite ripe.
It would have been if I had planted it when
the peaches were blooming, or shortly
thereafter.
It is difficult to adjust your th inking to a

differential in the seasonal cycles. it is only
when you come to know more. about the
gr';"ter variety of plants which grow in a
new area I that it begins to sink in. Of
course, if you go from Wyoming to Arizona, _
you know it is going to be different. But·
who would think ofbamboc and white oaks
from Tennessee growing in the same
Iatitude as Wyoming?
. We have neighbors just up the road who
not only have the hamboo and oaks but also
a variety of other exotics includ ing several
magnolias. And Rear them, other neigh-
bors have a beautiful tulip tree.
We have learned, too, that several root

and cool season crops can be planted after.
the hottest weather in July. There is such a
long, cool fall that they actually do better
than if planted early. • .
Our lccat.ion is on a steep slope facing

east to southeast. We have good upslope
and downslope air movements. So our situ-
ation is excellent for a great variety of
fruits and nuts.
I can hardly wait to get them all planted.

There areonly a few problems - money_to
buy them all and pay for improvemen!"
needed to take care of them, and time. The
latter is something I thought I would have·
plenty of. Alas, Ican't believe how quickly
the days come and go.
Esch beautiful day brings something

new. And there is always the w... ther to
keep me guessing.

. . <::>
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~j ILetters)
SECOND LOOK

Dear editors,
I didn't appreciate the "salty" language

of Edward Abbey in "Telluride blues, a
hatchetjob."1 would think the editoescould
do a little editing or at least instruct Mr.
Abbey he is not writing for Playboy -
that what he is doing is trying to. rescue
open space from the commercial developer.
It is a sesious business, and ridicule and

humor along with "put-down" will not save
open space. I think the article was a mis-
take and a conflict in the magazine's objec-
tives. Please take a second look.

W. J. Worthington
Inglewood, Calif.

Editors' note: HCN has received
several queries about the BuRec
T-shirts pictured in the Oct. 8,11176,
issues. The T-shirts say: "Help Re-
build Teton Dam. Join the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation Engineers.
Easy work .... high pay. No experi-
ence necessary. Need not be re-
sponsible. "
The Idaho Conservation League

(Box 844, Boise, Idaho 83701) is sel-
ling the shirts for $4.50 each for five
or fewer ..They're $4.00 each for six'
or more. ICL must charge three per
cent sales tax and postage.

HeN wishes you a

Happy _Thanksgiving
The staff wishes you a good Thanksgiving. We also want to thank

you for your donations to the Research Fund. The money is helping in
several wa ys. Some of our travel expenses are bei ng paid by the fund.
Many of the stories written by our stringers are also paid for through
'the fund.

If you would liketo make a taxdeductible donation, make out your
contribution to: ''W~oming Environmental Institute - HCfllResearch
f'und ." ·Send itto Wyoming Environmental Institute, P:O. Box2497,
Jackson, Wyo. 83001. Thank you .:•
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HeN IS BIASED

Dear HCN:
-You asked In your Oct. 22 issue whether.

or not the HCN Should accept all .kinds of
advertising - even non-environmental. I
do not think you should. This is a
specialist newspaper, emphasizing en-'
vironmental control, -not an everyday. or-
dinary newspaper! I want to read articles
from an environmentalist point of view -
otherwise, I can go elsewhere for news .. A. B. Guthrie, Jr.
How can anyone ever compare Rocky. Choteau Mont.
Mountain News with your newspaper; ,
HCN is biased, face it. lrealize your finan-
cia! need for advertisements, but, please,
don't spoil the "effect" with just any ad.
After all, environmentalists in the West
are still fighting in the minority, and we
. need all the pro-views we can get.

Thanks for a wonderful, enlightening

:;:r~P.:TJ! t~;~;er you deci1e, I will

.. MORE AD POLICY ADVICE
Editors' note: To hur'delight,

we'e r still getting letters from
readers concerned enough about
High Country News to offer advice
on what our ad policy should be.

. As explained in the Oct. 22, 1976,
"Dear- Friends" column, -we are
now r-eevalu ating o~ polic.y ~n
advertising. Presently, we refuse
all advertising that does not agree
with our editorial bias. Because of
our atways tenuous financial situ-
ation and because of our concern
over denying readers access to' an
opposing point of View, we asked
the readers what you would think.
about our accepting more adver- I

tising. More letters are s'till wel-
come. As we said then, it's ~your
paper.

Terrie Moencb
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Stuff'mg Party. Help High Country News.
mail outsample copiesofthe paper. Stop by
the office at 140 North 7th Street in
Lander, Wyo., between 7:30-9:30 p.m. on
Tuesday. November 23. Interesting con-
versation (if you'll be there). Refresh-
ments. Entertainment. Bring a friend.
Thank you' .

MUST BE PURIST

Dear 'Editors:
It seems to me that the policy you stated'

in your advertising brochure should still
- apply to your acceptance or rejection of ad-
vertising. Admittedly, th~ question of
being, as you say, a "moral censor" is a
difficult one. But it seems to me that an
environmental newspaper must be more
purist than other, regular newssheets, and
try to make advertising accepted confo~
to editorial policy. . "W
Personally, I would not be in favor of

sacrificing any space to anti-
environm~nta1 advertising.
You are doing a great work with HCN. I

have especially appreciated Ed Abbey's
hard-hitting articles.,
Mrs. Louise G. Murie
Moose, Wyo.

PRESEN"T BOTH SIDES

Dear editors, .
. I support entities such as HeN because
they espouse my beliefs and in their adver-
tising are consistent with" basic environ-
mental principles i.e., they' provide an al-
ternative to everyday propoganda. I would
mind the occasional objectionable ad.
This is not to say. that HCN' or others

should not present both sides of any issue
in their reporting. This would indeed be
narrow and not in our best interests as
environmentalists for then wewould be as-
suming some of the stature of the opposi-
tion. .

John G. Carter
Mendon, Utah

OVERWHELlIiED

Dear editors:
.You have brought up the question ofBel-.

ling space to the enemy and mentioned in }
passing the matter of freedom of speech .
and the press. "I'ha tfreedom loses force and
appeal when one side has a great' advan-
tage in money, as witness the rejection of
the nuclear-precaution proposition in
Montana. We who I favored it were over-
whelmed by the time and space bought by
the opposition, No matter how good our
arguments, we hadn't money to present
them in force. .
So I would suggest to you, though I doubt

the method would work, that you accept
from your adversaries only the paid space
equivalent to that which the other side (our
side) can afford.

HCN suggests you buy a

Paper Tool Kit.'
One of the best tool kits to educate

oneself, environmentally, is a subscrip-
tion to High Country News.
This paper is one of the best educa-

tional tool kits being written in the Rocky
Mountain West, has been for over six
years.
Enclosed is .$1 Q. for 25 issues of !-:teN thl;!!
paper educational tool kit.
Or, send a tool kit to my friend:

Name .
Address , : .
City .
State .. . '. Zip ,

Sample copies .ent upon request.
S~nd to: HeN. Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520___________ L-__ -2. ~;
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Were' we outspent or outfoxed?
The elections are over, and those volun- The ad wars that took place during the

&.who worked so long and hard to pass . election were hardly evenly matched. In
.1~safeguardinitiative8aresmarting Montana, "for instance, the _nuclear
at their defeats. "We now know elections' safeguard forces were outspent 600-1.
can be bought," says one citizen organizer. But would the outcome have been any
And the talk has now turned to how to different· if the ratio had been one to one?
outlaw or eliminate corporate spending to We supposeIt all depends upon how effec,
influence elections, tively each side used its equsl money to

communicate with <the voters. All the

h money in the world can't buy you a goodW () ;s I'nter;Ofargument.
We think there are very good arguments

protect; n. ,9? ". against nuclear power, but we aren't sure
they were understood by the voters. Once

Picture a crowded coffee shop in Circle, you can convince a person that nuclear
power is too hazardous for human uee, then"Mont. Ranchers; stymied by the weather,
that person will just laugh at the pro-

are talking about market prices and plans nuclear full page ads _ even if they out-
for the 'next season's crops. A neighbor number the anti-nuclear ads 600wl. Evi-
comesinwithsomemapsunderhi~arm.A dently, "the voters weren't convinced. So
couple of'headsturn his way when he sits

they voted the status quo.down at the table and tells them he has
copies of a map that shows' which areas- . Nuclear safeguard proponenta brought anti-nuclear foreee won was ons .in Mis-
have been nominated by the energy com- up complicated arguments about the im-; souri where nuclear safety wasn't the '
panies for coal leasing. They're only mildly possible task of storing toxic long-lived issue. The initiative hanned utilitres from 'plants ..We:d like-to see state law's ;...g.,lai-
interested; the land destined to he strip plutonium, the problems with limited lia- inclndingthepr'liectedcostofconstructing ing nuclear wsste transportation, man-
mined mighthelongto someons they know.' bility, the hypotheticsl reactor core melt new power-plants in their rate increases. agement, and disposal, Even.tUally, when
. Soon, however, the mapa become the down. This spawned a technical war of the. Now that's an issue voters ~an appreciate, the people are resdy for it, we'd like to see a
center of their angry attention as seversl of atomic authotities - with each side it hits them in their pocketbooks. Obser.- whole package of bills and initiatiVes pas_
them discover that it's THEm land that matching up their PhDs. Both sides may vers say it will also effectively halt nsw sed which make sure thafnucl\l&r plants
has ·been nominated - arid they didn't argl\e th'at they won that battle, but in the nuclear construction in, .the state l!eCause aren't built unless they area lot safer tl1an.
know anything ahout it,. , minda of most voters it was a draw. It was nuclear plants· are more costly to build thiy are t¢ay.
-outraii-ed, they make a visit to the BIM' heynnd them - they need'ed something thanfosSiffuelsplants. We hope the ",olunteers behind the-
office and discover that the federsl gov· simpler to grasp. Also witness the earlier succeSs of the safeguard initiatives aren't totally dis- '.
ernment winch owns the coal under their The pro-nuclear forces offered the con- nuclear-stiolulation ini~iative in Colorado. couraged and ready' to give up the good
land, wo~'t even tel \.\I1e~ ~\;\o pas plans to , fuse<! v~ter so'!'ething sjm'plerin their .ads, ~ initiat~ve-aill!p1y,stated that the state right.Wel\l8l Nowwe need to startov.er on.
rip up their pastures'; some of their homes, somethmg all of them could understand - leglslature had to approve '!"y nuclear gas a sffi!llier scsle and build on our amsllsuc.
and ev~n their town of Circle.' ,the threat of being without ensrgy. If you stimulation experiments in the state. It ceases. -BH
Incredihle? Nope. It's happening sll over '

I"e West as residenta suddenly learn the
19nificance of the· fIrst stage of the new
"open" federal coal leasing process, a pro-
cess that was merely a strange bunch of
letters in the headlines before; EMARS.
Under EMARS (Energy Minerals Activ-

lty Recommendation System), the Interior
Department will not say which ,companies '
nominatewhi~h coal tracts, nor what their
plans are.
In Circle, Mont., members of the McCons '

Agricultural Protection Organization told
the Bureau of LaiJd Management, "As re-
sidentS arid property owners,- we have a
right to know who has stich plans for our
c~mmunity, and what their plans are. Why
is the BLM protecting these people? Are
they so ashamed ofwhat they're·doing ihat
they can't come out in the open with it?"
.Lyle Quick, one of the members added,

"When Ed Zaidlicz (BIM state director in
Billings, Mont.) says that the federsl gov-
ernment intends to see that; tederal coal
mined, he doesn't seem to realize that 80%
of the land in McCone Cqunty is privately
. owned, most of it homesteaded three gen-
erations ago, and this lea.sing program ~
, jeopardizes those property rights. We hope
other people around the state snd country
wake up to what's going on ,out there." In
much of the West, federsl coal lies under
, private land. ' "
. The McCone County ranchers have not
1 received a satisfactory' resPonse from BIM.
~e think it's a reasonable request and
~ggestthatothers who are also concerned·
write to the BLM national director, Curt
Berklund, in Washington, D.C, 20240.
Why not send a carbon copy to the McCone
County folks, too, 'to let them know people
around _the country are aware and' c'on-
cerned: Wrib! Lyle Quick, Circle, Mont.,
59215. -MjA

Tho"gh ynu may be a Virgo or a
Pisces by birth, ifyOu have an "11-76'"
after your address label on this paper
·you're.one of our Scorpio Subscribers.
Every November we have to contact
all ynu Scorpio Subscribers and urge .

- you to send in another $10 to renew
yo»r SUbScriptionS to HCN.
. It's hard, You Scorpio Subscribers,
are stubborn and keep putting, off
sending in ynur renewal checks. This
forcee us to send outa second reminder'
notice which costs us an addi tiona!
.9-cen t stamp.
We realize our Scorpio Subscribers

tend to over-illdulge in work and play
and often don't hove the tiole or the
money to renew promptly. But Scor-
pios, are al'so known for th.eir power to
rise above worldly difficulties. So call
·on the positive Scorpio virtues within
you and send in-your $10 ·renewal
today.

ban nuclear power, you won'fhave ensrgy .was a complicated issue frlimed in simple
to heat Your Ii.)uee, the voters were told. terms. When it passed, nuclear stiolulatioo
Safeguards liupporters argued that it in the state was etfectively halted.

wasn't a han: it wasjlillta complicated way The American public is slowly heine
of making sure the plants are safe before educated about tl1e potential hazards of
we let tham loose. That bro1!ght up the old nuclear power. The initiative battleswhich
complicated safety queetions again, and took placethisyear were an irnportantpart
the votersfelt lost, confused: of that education proeess.,
Paul Danish, the Boulder, 'Colo., city But the public maynot be ready to tackle

councilman who ran the eueeessful slow
growth .. 't)' ti . t ineredibl ad the whole nuclear issue with alfitaccmpli,ml a ve agams an 1 e
blitz by busuiessmen, sa"s he'd be again st· .cated Side issues at once, Perhaps a more

, successful route would be to tackle the
limiting ed vertising. He believes if you've problem ons piece at a time: •
-got good argumenta, a good organ~tion,
and enough mon..y tobuya fewadstomake We'd like to see initiatives tq give the
sure the public knows ,what you stand for, state legislatures veto power over nuclear
you can overcome all f'mancially-lo\>sided
campaigns. His success seemoto prove his
point, .
We're not sure lin)iting corporate con.

tributions would be a bad-idea, but it's de-
f'mitely not a panacea for initiative il~.
It is worthwhile noting that the ouly in-

itiative relating to nuclear power that

Four .more
printed

HeN ads

PubJished biweekly_at 140 N. Sev~nthSL, Lander,
Wyo. 82520. Telepho~e 307·332-4877. Second class
po8tage paid at Lander.

HeN ads appeared in four more publica-
tions this month.
T"""k ynu,Ennis C. Blal<e, ofWashing.
ton, D.C., for.running -ads in both the

, 'Washington Post and your local
weekly. (We wondered why we were re-
ceiving requests fm: HCN from Mary-
land.) . .
S1J!l8llnah and John Lunt of Littleton,

eolo., stopped by the office to tell us tbat
tl1eyhad placed an HCN ad in their local
paper. '
Jim; Betty and Emily Maguire of

Boiee, Idaho, hove struck. again with yet
:another ad in the Idaho Statesman. -
In the May 7, 1976, issue of HCN we

printed 'sampls adsand asked our l"\lllders
if tl1ey would place one of tl1eni in theu-
local papers. Readers have placed. 18 so
far. If you would like some ails topublisl1,
please let us know. With your help High
Coulltry News may well become a
holi'lBhold word. Thank you. •

PubliSher Thomas A. Bell
Managing Editor Joan Nice
News Editor Bruce Hamilton
AsSociate Editor Marjane Ambler
Office Manager: Mary Margaret Davis
Advertising Manager AuguslDailer
Circulation Manager . Georgia Nations
Editorial Assistant Sarah 0011'
EdilDrial Assistant Mark Petel"tilOn
~sign Consultant Jeff~y Clack.

Subscription rate $10.00
Single copy fate 40 cents

Material published in High Country Ne~i may
be 'reprinted without permission unle'ss it is
copyrighted. ~roper credit should be gillen to High
Country "News, Box K, Lander WyO; 82520'. Con •
tributioll5 (manuscripts, photos, artwurkl will be
welcomed with the underst.a.Qding that'the editors
cannot be held responsible for loss or damage. Ani·
c1~and let~r$ will be-published rind edited -at the
di.sc:retion of the editors. To send 8 sample-copy to a
friend, send us his or her address.

Box K, Lander, WYO~ing 82520
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(Continued from page 1)

urban sprawl. outside the city limits, and
would raise the cost of housing. Between
$12,000-$15,000 was spent to kill the prop-
osed ordinance ,- four to' five times as
much money as Slow Growth spent to pro-
mote the plan.

One ad run by the Committee fcr '
Reasonable Growth Planning -a front for
the Boulder Board of Realtors - read:
"Don't expel our high school graduates
from Boulder. If you allow the Danish
growth limit proposal to pass, most of OU!"

high School graduates will be excluded
fromBoulder, Theywillnothavethechoice' _;., ~----------------------------------
of settling down in the hometown where ,
they grew up because Boulder will have D·· : t·, D · h ,. t
become an exclusionary community open , Iml nU I\l.e anIS ago ICIS
only In well-to-do.'"
, Dan·ish pooh-poohed thi,sclaim, arguing
that the newly-required 1.5%'2% growth
rate would allow room forBoulder's young (Editors' note: The following profile is
people to stay in the cityas well as allow for excerpted from the ,Nov. 13,1975,
limited immigration, The plan doesnot cut ' STRAIGHT CREEK JOURNAL. Itwas
nffgi'owth by';'ttingagrowth'ceiiing-it written II year ago, just after Paui
merelyslows gr<~wthtoa manageable l"ate, Danish won a seat on the Boulder,
says Danish. "I feel it's really a moderate Colo, eity council on a platform which

, approach to the growth problem," he says. incIudedcontrollingth~citY'sgrowth,)

Danish also disputed the claim that Paul Danish cOl)siders hl,'mselfthe Boul-
limiting building woulddrive up prices. He
points out that some low income housing is der, Colo., city council's toughest environ-
exempted from the-ordinance and the allo. mentsl ist,
cation system could be designed to favor He'has promised to "fight growth'tooth.
low lincom.e projects. < • and nail," and he professesoptirI!ism about

the influence he will be able to exert, ''TheI)8nish, who says he has "no compunc-
tion about counterpunching; ran,counter: council mlliority," he says, "will be syro-
ads including one saying: ''The Boulder pathetic to growth, but-not monolithic, De-
Board ofRealtorsclaimingthe slowgrowth' cisions will be made on an issue-by-issue
proposal will raise the cost of housing is Dasi~, and 111 rsise hell and try to '!lYing
like Jack the Ripper being against vivisec- some votes my way."
tion." - . Whether or not he will ever prevail with

the council remains to be seen, but there Is
little doubt that the scholarly, 33-year-old
newspaper reporter will do his homework~
His basement apartment is jammed with
!1oor-to-ceilingshelves laden with bookson
politicsl science, history, technology,' sci·
ence fiction, andjust aboutevery other sub'
ject.

Other shelves are piled with back issues
ofthe 15 periodicsls Danish rece,iveseach
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Somebody's spendirig'a lot of
'money to kill growth control.

Guess who?
VOTE YES FOR SLOW GROW.TK

AD WAR. Growth control opponents ran a series of full-page ads against
Danish's plan. Slow Growth ran the counter ad above in the BOULDER
DAILY CAMERA to let the voters know who was spending thousands of
dollars to defeat the proposal - the local chainber of commerce and the'
board of real tors.

Slow growth ... all steps necessary to hold the rate of
growth toa level "substantially belowthat
experienced 'in the 1960s."
, Since the 1971 vote, the city has con-
ducted "growth control by hassle," accord,
ing to Danish, "The city planning depart-
menthas required tbat'developers meetall
the standards, but no 'concrete' action has
been taken to slow growth,'? he says.

The-city and the countybave 8 joint
Boulder Valley Comprehensive Plan to
guide growth, Danish calls the document
"a plan for the orderly destruction of the
valley instead ofthe disorderly destruction
of the valley," ,

"Danish ran for his city co~ncil seat on a
platform which included slowing down

by John Sabella,

GRASSROOTS MOVEMENT

\ ,

Boulder, a city of awroximate!y 80,000
residents, has bad a long-standing interest
in growth control. In 1971,voters rlliected
bya 58% to 42% margin a ballot propOsal to
putagrowthceiling'oflOO,OOOresidentson
the city. At the s_ time, Boulder voters
gave overwhe1ming approval to an initia-
tive cl.irecting the ci~ government to take

Une Refltrence Targllt LA'

Boulder's growth. This summer he pre- Danish argues that historic growth
pared his growth control plan and asked "can't be tolerated in Boulder because it
the city council toplace iton the, November would break, the urban infrastructure and
ballot. When the council rejected Danish's destroy all the desirable quslities of the
request 5-4, he decided 'to circulate peti- town's environment," IfBoulder continued
tions to put the plan on the ballot, to grow at three per cent annually, in just

Danish and SlowGrowth started passing 10 years the population would reach
petitions on August 19, Within a month. 100,000 -,25% larger than it is now.
they had the 5,300 signatures needed to Danish hopes the newordinance will re-
place the propossl on the ballot. Then the vitalize the central city and make Boulder
00 battle began, more livable by reducing urban sprawl. To

Opponents of the Danish plan relied on, accomplish this, the ordinance requires
radio spots" full-psge newspaper ads, and thatontheaveragenomorethan2750f'&'i
newspaper inserts. Danish calculates that 450 available annual permits cango to p~
more was spent per voter to defeat hie in- jects outside the city center. Some voters
itiative than was spent to defeat the nuc-> feared this would lead to tearing down ex-
lear ~itia~i~e.or.the returnabl~ bever~e isting downtown neighborhoods and re-
contamer initiative at the state level In placing them with apartment buildings.
Colorado. Danish says this won't happen because

"there is more than enough vacent land in
central Boulder to accommodate the area's
share of the dwelling units,"-

. Slow Growth ran some newspaper-ads, Another common worry was that if
but relied heavily on personal contact and Boulder slowed its-growth, development
leafleting. Danish and 50 or 60 volunteers pressure would increase just outside the
distributed 28,000 leaflets explaining the city limits,
sl~w growth plan,,' "Danish "flYSthis will happen only if the

'BoulderIst~blgofa town already, the _county commissioners allow it. He points
exhausted Danish told HCN after the elec- , out that the commission has been in favor
tion. "If you don't believe it, try leafleting of"~igurous steps" to control growth in the
't'"
I ',t .. . unincorporated parts of the county around

One of the goodthmgs about domg a Boulder, One possible tool that the com-
petib9~ drive first IS you create a strong missioners favor 'is a county-wide open
rese:r:v01~,of suppor~rs to ~elp you W1~ the space plan, which would permit the county
el~t~on,. says Danish.. Also, p.assmg a to acquire land and keep it in agriculture.
petit ion IS a good way of canvassmg. You Danish says another alternative would
get to talk to people personally about the be to have the city annex new satellite de-
issue and convince them." velopments and thereby bring' them under

On Novem~er.2, B?ulder had-the largest the new slow growth ordinance. Also, the
voter turnout in Its history -probably due Danish ordinance directs the city council to
in partto the close Presidenti~ e~ec~ionon develop amendments to the Boulder Valley
the same ballot. In the end, Danish s plan Comprehensive Plan (a city-county plan)
won approval by a ~50vote margin - to bring about a growth rate of no more
51Y.l% to 48%%. than two per cent per year in the Boulder

"I expected it to win bigger." says Valley Comprehensive Planning Area.
Dan~sh, ~butwhenyoustopto~inkof~e llEven though we won, we've still got
media blJ~pu-ton by the opposition, we did problems," says'i Danish. He anticipates
very well. court chsllenges by developers, and he's

The vote showed the liberal precincts notsurehowvigorouslythecitywilldefend '
around the University ofColorado campus the ordinance. .1 ~
and downtown Boulder favored Danish's "We intend to keep SlowGrowth in exis- ~
plan, Itwas rejected in many of the newer, tence," he told HCN. "If litigation de- -
outlying neigh~rhoods, according to the velops,' we intend to see our side js fully
Denver Post. represented. in court."

TOO BIG FOR LEAFLETS

growth
Cartoonist Rob Pudim, Danish's friend,

colleague, and landlord, says Danish re-
cently spent an entire vacation' in his
apartment reading. He keeps'his phone in
the refrigerator so the ringing won't bother
him. Pudim predicts that a collapsing'
bookshelf and avalanche of books will
eventually kill th~ diminutive Danish.

(Pudim and Danish jointly put out the
strip cartoon UState of the Union" some~
times csrried by High Country' News,)

Danish possesses a zany brand of wit
which may make things hot for his foes on
the council. His most famous exploit was
naming the grill at the University of Col-
orOOoMemorial Cen ter after Alfred E.
-Packer. llbecause the roomhas historically.
striven to emulate those qualities exemp-
lified by Packer," Pscker, ofcourse,was the
stste's first and only convicted cannibal.

On another occasion, th; 5 foot 3' inch
Danish stated his position on the growth .
issue. 1<0f course I'm against growth." he
said.. I<I'veQeen 'that way since I was born."

Pudim thinks that, despite the potential., '
for frustration'; Danish will enjoy himself '
on, the council'. "He's going to be the en-
vironmental conscience," Pudim 82;('
"With his background, he's going ~-offer
witty, knowledgeable criticisms, If'a vici~
.ous combmation." / / '

PAUL DANISH, emausted and un.
shaven following th'1 slow growth
campaign..

week - Petroleum News, The Military
Review, Time, Newsweek,. The 'Man-
cbesterGuardian, The Jerusalem P08t,
Harper'~, ,Commentary, Technology
Review, Smithsonian, Flight -' it looks
.like the public library. . ,
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suHer defeatsconservationists
A number of Colorado Democrats who

were swept into the statehouse in 1974
were swept out .this election. Unfortu-
nately, says Ron Lehr of the Colorado Open
Space Council (COSCl,'many of them were. /
also strong environmental supporters.
Now both houses, not just the Senate, are

dominated by tbe Republican party. Lehr
doesn't seem to mind. He says that having
both houses in the control of one party -
"whichever party" - will be an improve-
ment. And he points out that most of the
environmentalist-backed land Use legisla-
tion in Colorado has come from Republi-
cans.
"Maybe. we'll see some movement in the

land use area," Lehr told HCN.

Slim chance for new siting act
, . l

S. D,. Oohe opponents win
Opponents of the controversial behe Di-

version Project in South Dakota (see HCN,
10-10-75) were successful-in unseating in-
cumbent project proponents on the
November ballot. Five of six incumbent
memhers of the Oehe Conservancy Subdis-
trict board of directors who were up for
reelection were defeated by candidates en-
couraged to run by" the United Family
Farmers. The United Family Farmers is a •
local landowners organization which 'op-
poses the project.
Two of the newly-elected directors -

Leonard W, Neessig and Glenn Overby-
are members of United Family Farmers.
UFF hopes to place enough sympathetic
people on the board of directors to halt the
pr,pject. UFF fears-the ireigatiun project
will destroy val uable farmland and other
'nittural resource values just to bringwate~

. to already productive land.

I,~The 11member board now only has three
hard core Oahe supporters-left on it. Seven
of the board members generally agree with
the UFF position and one is uncommitted.
"This election really means that the

board and the affected farmers can now
come 'up with de~irabie alternatives to the
present project," says UFF 'President
George Piper.
South Dakota's two Republican incum·

bent U.S. Representatives - Larry Pres·
sler and James Abdno-r ~ easily won
:r:eelection. Twoyears ago, Pressler ran-on a
platform calling for a moratorium on the
Oshe Diversion, but now he supports the
project. Esther Edie of-the South Dakota
Environmental Cpalition says PresSler is
very approa~hableun otf:ler environmental
issues and is on the House Environmental
•Study Committee. Edie says 8ep. Abdnor
uough t to be considered"seriously as a can'-
didate for the Dirty Dozen campaigu." The
Dirty Dozen is a list of 12'incumbent anti-
environmental' candidates for the House
chosen by Environmental Action of
Washington, b-.C: .

In sblte races, Democrats lost 19 seats in
the legislature. This switch "will probably
make the passage of environmental legis-
lation considerably more difficult," says
Edie. But she adds that there,are "some
very environmentally-sensitive Republi-
cans)' in the legislature, too. She fears the

!Aiepublican majority in both houses may
~;'t back funding to the State Department

of Environmental Protection and says ehe
has "little hope"'of ge~ting·through a com-
prehensive energy siting bill just reported
ont.-pf the Jegislative'~interim natur"ai re-
sources committee.
Republican Charlotte, Fischer ,defeated_

incumbent Democrat Jack Weiland for
chairman of the Public Utilities Commie-
sion, Weiland had been environmentally,
sensitive. Fischer said in her campaign she
was inalterably opposed to any kind of'nuc- .
lear facilities within the state. '-

The real disappointment for Colorado . caused, unfortunately, 'by the giant in,i"".
environmentalists were the defeated in- tinn of corporate dollars into the election.
itiative s, CC6C had supported four of the Some $2 million was spent-and mostofit
io measures on the ballot. Each of those a crescendo of NO," said the NewS in an
four lost. The measures dealt with nuclear ·editorial.
safeguards, replacement of the grocery tax The solution proposed by the Denver
with a mineral severance tax, mandatory newspaper is the same one proposed by
beverage container deposits, and Public Meladee Martin of Coloradoans for Safe
Utilities Commission accountability to Power, 1he group which put the nuclear
consumers. initiative on the ballot. Colorado should
Conservationists attribute the defeat of have _a law' prohibiting ~rporatinns from

these measures to the costly advertising tryiDg to buy popular support for items on
campaigns waged by corporations. Foes of the -ballot, they say.
the bottle bill and the nuclear safeguards A ruling on the constitutionality of such
initiatives each raised around $400,000 to a law in Montana, which prohibita c6rpo.
defeat the ballot 'measures - that, was rate contributions to ballot issues is ex-
about 50 times more-than the bottle bill peeted soon fro!ll1he Ninth Circuit Courtof
backers spent and four times more than the Appeals .. Montana's law preventing eon-
nuclear initiative backers spent. tribiltions totndividualshes not been chal-
The dollars apparently hOOthe desired lenged; however,

effect. A Denver Post poll indicates that An aide to Gov. ·Dick Lamm, who ran in
voters changed their mind onboth the bot- 1974 on a strong environmental platform,
tleand the nuclear initiatives shortly be- believesthatmorethan money spoke atthe
fore -the election, when the media cam- polls.
paigns were in full swing. ~'Thepublicissayingitw~tsmorecar~
.Corporations "bought" the election, a ful weighing of all the effecta of environ-
numher of political observers in Colorado mental legislation: weare going to have to
have agreed. The Rocky Mountain News be responsive to that," Jim Monaghan,
called it "a case of gold poisoning." Lamm's environmental and land use aide
"Part of that, rueh (to the polls) was told a Denver Posfreporter.

N.D. environmentalists_say theyre optimistic
"A major upset" in North Dakota where . would forbid the governor from allowing

Democrats narrowly took control of the the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to
state house for the second time this century purchase easements for protection of wet.
is interpreted as a victory for environ men- lands for waterfowl habitat. The proposal
tal legislation - especially coal legisla- . is gaining support.' ,
ticn.Democrata.who will.control 52 of the Althoughcoal policy was a-maier point of
100 seats, have been "gener-al Iy more contention in the gubernatorial race, the
favorably inclined than Republicans" to- race was not crucial for environmentalists,
ward environmental legislation, according according to Jacobs. Tbei-ewas littl e differ-
to Mike Jacobs, publisher of The On- ence between the candidates, he says. In-
looker at Mandan, N.D., and a long-time - cumbentGov.ArthurLinkbeatchallenger
North Dakota political observer. The Richard Elkin by a 51% to 47% margin.
Democrats have, favored increasing the Link has a "go slow" attitude toward coal
coal tax to as high as 33%. development .. He has been accused by
Democrats' victories in the western part Elkin of having ':'0 policy and being indeci-

of North Dakota, where coal development ~Ive, an accusatIOn fIrst mOO,\.by the Un·
is hnminent, prompted a party leader t,o lted P~~s~en a y~r, ago .. Elkm, W?O
say the ¥ote was lla repudiation of the Re- h~ads the ~tate PublIc Sen:1ce CO~lIns-
publican policy on coal development." Re-' SIOIl, and Lmk both have mixed enVIron·
publicans have controlled both the house mental records.
and the senate since 1964.

Environmentalists applauded three
'major individual victories -one Democrat
and two Republicans. Rick Maixner,
former president ofthe United Plainsmen,
an agricultural environmental group, won
a seat in the ..house campaigning,on coal
and coal taxation .

In addition, two incumbent Republicans
- the only two members of the 1975 legis·
lature to win perfect ratings on an en-'
vironmen tal checklist ---:won reelection,
Ken Knudson and Clarence Martin. The
checklist was distributed by the Sierra
Club and the United Plainsmen. At the
same time, many ofthe legishitors who had
been identified' as supporters of the West
River Diversion were defeatEd. The diver-
sionis a plan opposed byenyironmentalists
which would supply water for energy de·
velopment.
In the Senate, Stella Fritzell, a Republi·

can and the only member oftlie 1975 legis·
lature to identify herself as an environ·. .
mentalist, was reelected. .
Jacobs reports that wetlands might not

fare as well in the 1976 legislature. Gordon
Berg, who has been twice convicted of il·
legally draining wetlands, was elected to .
the house. Legisliition is expected. which

RICK MAlXNER

Republicans sweep Idaho
The.GOP swept the Idaho elections, and The Statesman points out that GOP

environmentalists in the state are worried· conservatives, ai4ed by industry fmancial
that many of the new Republican office- contributions, ousted many moderate Re- .
holders wiltbe insensitive to conservation publicans in the primary before going on to
issuee.- 1(' . win against their Democratic opponents.
The twl, biggest defeats for conser· The legialatore "appears more likely to re-

vationistS !vere the reeleCtions of incum·flect th~ influ ... c~of maJor corporations OJ!
bent U.S. Repe. Steve Symms and George resoun:e, energy, tax, and other issues,'
Hansen. SYmma and Hansen have vOry says the Statesman. "
poor environmental votingrecords.SYJIUDS This shift to the right poses a threat to
WaS jJicl<edby Environmental Action for the' effectiveness of Idaho's Democratic
the'Dirty Dozen list of the 12'House incum- Gov. Cecil Andrus. Andrua haa been a
,bents with the Worst conservation record.. champion of environmental causes in
Democratic challengers Ken Pursley and Idaho,·but now facee a veto-proof House.
Stan Kress were mcked byThti River ofN 0 Andrus is rumored as a top candidate for
ReturJl Wilderness Council and other coho the Secretary of Interior post in
servationiats in the 'state. PresidenH1ect Jimmy Car1er's cabine'·.
. Republicans inCJ'ellsed their· majority in Idaho conservationists from both parties
the state House of Representatives to are afraid if Andrus goes to Washington
48-22. Democratspicked up onenew senate the state's environmental protection prog.
" seat, but the Republicans still dominate by rams may suffer.
. a margin of 20-15. " TheStuesman recently ran an editorial
-TheJdaho Statesman says odds appear urging Carter to aeIect Anl!rus' friend -
to· be poor for new legi.llltion·su~Iras formerOregonGov.TcmM:cCalI-forthe
energy conservation and minimum -Interior Post so t1Iat Andrus could stay.in
streamflow. • the atata.

,
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thy for land emerges •In tJtQh
air, quality - if states are given the flexi-
bility and the power to determine what,
ttsignif1C8D.t deterioration" means:
Matheson, a former Union Pacific attor-

ney, 'is a protege of Gov. Calvin Rampton
(D), who decided not to run for another
term.
The biggest surprise in the.U tah election

was ,the sound defeat of three-term Sen,
FrankMosa bypoliticaI newcomer Orrin Go
Hatch. Although political observers point
out that the voters had a variety ofreasons
for voting against MOBS, his filibuster
which killed the 'Clean Air Act amend-
ments irrthis session of'Congressisconsi-
dered to be one of the factors contributing
to his defeat,
_ Not too much is known about the at-
tttudesof the man who came out on top-

"Dirty Doz~n' head
Rhoaes reelected

40-year-old Orrin, Hatch. He is clearly a
conservative, however, and-bas worked as
an attorney for some of the major oilfirms
in Philadel phia, Pa.
Rep. 'Allan Howe's defeat by another

political newcomer, Dan Marriott, seemed,
to be primarily a reprimand from the vot-
ers for Howe's involvement in a sex scan-dal: Nevertheless, Howe was 'viewed by
many environmentalists as an asset to en-
vironmental protection in the state. '
No one seems ready to make any guesses

about where .Marriott will ·stand on en-
vironmental issues; although his responses
to a Utah Environment Center question-
naire make "him sound sympathetic to the
cause, He told UJ1;Cthat he. felt energy
conservation was "the most important ap-
proach to solving our long-run energy

criais .."He al~ suggested tax incentives for
insulation and "a serious consideration of
solar energy. Clean air legislation, he said, .
"should carefully balance protection of the
environment with a sane program for de-
velopmen t of needed energy resources."" t1\
Environmental concern was not high W

the 1975legislatu.e, Jao Johnson recalls,
She sees a change for the better coming up
in the next general session. Democrats lost
control of the house by five seats and
boosted their control in the senate by five
, seats,
In the House almost one third of the rep:

resen tatives will be newcomers. One of
those newly elected, Jeff Fox '(D), inter-
prets the new faces as ~ slight boon for the
environment,
"At leastthe next legislature won't be a

rubberstamp for unlimited development,"
he told HCN; He estimate's that about 10'
new legislators (in a legislature that num-
bers over 100 including both houses) are
environmentally concerned.
Fox is 'critical of ·Utah environmen-

talists' general lack of participation in
s~te politics.
"I don't think environmental groups un-

derstand political power," he said, "Every
environmentally concerned person should
run asa delegate to their party's state con-

.. vention. They should run viable candi-
dates, Tbey should make politicians afraid
to vote against environmentalists."
Fox and a few others like him managed

to do what some environmentalists have,
said .is impossible in Utah - confess his
environmental sympathies and win an
election, He byno means preserited himself
as a rooical. And the environment was only I

a peripheral issue for his inner city con-
stituents. But he did tell voters that he
intended to protect the state's parks, ca- ,
nyons, and mountains as Utah's' nabit=":~)"'1resources are developed, He supported the v
_development of solar'and other forms of
alternate energy. He su'pport;ed cheaper
utility rates for those w~o consume small
amounts of power. ,
And he and a few othe;s like him won in

the state that, Kaiparowits opponents will
remember, hang.s environmentalists in ef-
figy,

•
Environmentalists in the traditionally

growth-oriented atsteofUtah feel that at
least some of the politicians Chosen by vot-
ers in the last election are 'more concerned
about environmental protection than any
of their predecessors,
, Environmentalists won a few and lost a
few, of course. But they are especially op-
timistic about their new Democratic gov-
ernor, Scott Matheson, and their new legis-
lature.
"Reviewing the rooter of who'a who this

year~ it looks as ifUtah is in muchbetter
hands than before," says Jan Johnson of
the Utah Environment Center.
' ...Yiewed as net losses fdr: environmen-
talista were the defeat of Utah's Senior
Sen. Frank E. Moss (D)and Rep. Allan T.
Howe (D). Thereweremixed feelingaabout
the environmental records of both of these

candidates. But their opponents are feared W II R I· t ' d
~'::s~eas sympathetic to environmental 0 Op, o.nca '0 rovore
Oov.-elect Scott Matheson ran against b t te c t··- t~=~e~=~~~~:vi;::~~y S'0 e conserva IOnfS S '

mental protection," In response to a ques- ~
tronaire from .the Utah Environment : Wyoming voters mostly returned in-
Center, Matheson said be was against fed- cumbenta to office except for the surprise

upset defeat of U,.s. Sen. Gale 1,oIcGee byeral subsidy of synthetic fuel development, '
for, wilderness preservation, and' for the Republican challenger Malcolm Wallop.
coneept of no significant deterioration of W.allop,a state senator, had a strongen-

vironmental v.rting record in Wyoming
and rao an unaucceaaful hid for governor
two years ago on an' environmental quality .
platform. His Senate campaign largely ig-
nored environmental issues - apparently
because be felt sure he had the conserve-
,<ion community's votes. McGee chalked up
a lowenvironmental voting record while in '
Washington. However, he 'will be remem-
bered by environmentalists for'his leadingArizona voters rejected a nuclear

safeguards initiative,· returned an anti- role in investigating clearcutting abuses
en.vironmentalist to the House, and re-' and illegal eagle killings. MALCOLM WALLOP. ,A state,

U.S. Rep. Teno-Roncalio (D) easily won ,~8enator and the conservationists'
jected another anti..environmentalisfs bid ree'lectl'on and was the envl'ronmental' I'S"tS', 'for a Senate seat. . choice scored an upset victory o,ver
---House Minority Leader John Rhodes' fa,vor~~ in the race. Conse~ationi8ts s~y incumbent Democratic U.S. Sen. Gale
(RAri) il - I t' d '00 Roncsho has been good on wilderness, striP McGee of Wyoming.- z. eaa y_won ree ec JOn espl con- .. .. ,

ti· . ts' 't' Rhod . I -mmmg, and nuclear stimulatIon Issues. Heserva onls ·OppoSI Ion. es was slng- . .
led out by Environmental Action as the ranks 13th 9n the H~use Intenor Commit-
had fth ' ''D'rt D '''I' t tee,butne'ltyear he II heseventhandWlIl cil pre-election poll of legislative candi-
~ te~of 1;~up ~ : y ozen IS ---:-~ be in line ·for his first Interior subcommit- dates which revealed that amrgority were
~ha 0st m~um en tai~.essmen ;1 tee chairmanship, according to HeN. in favor of a state scenic rivers system and
A:'t~ 7·vlron~~ Dvo IDj r~o s. Washington correspondant Lee Catterall. ' an export policy for coal (only allowing new

R S erS ormer(Rl~Y ~zen es~;;:eeted The composition of the state legislature coal-fired power plants to be built in the
, ePhi"am ~Igethr S- rIZoo'- wtas teeda b will be pretty much the same, except the state if they serve Wyoming needs),
m s race ,or e ena sea vaca y I I' ' ill b Rbi' 0 d' 't t' t' . t
S P IF 'Th ',. evep y-sp Itsenatew J;)PW e epu Ican ne Isappom men lorconserva loms s
en, au anmn, esurpnse wmner was d 'ted" h d~ fH kPh'bb ' h' b'd~
DemocratDennisDeConcini,a39-year-old ' °BmartIDaK'hI' Wild Soc't wahste etafto Tanto ci Stm plhsblb or

t t f T Ste' ~ oe er, a erness Ie y rep- a ouae sea rom e noun y. I Sl a
coun y -topr~secu or rom ~cson.· tall?er

t
'resentative in WY9mmg, says the legi'sla- member;ofth; state land use commission

was no rloue among enVlTonmen IS S , .. ned' .' ". d Re bl·· \' tl th '
r hi tte ts tobl k tr' .. turels. moretu m now toenVltonmen- an a pu leap, was apparen y e VIC·
.or II s a la:."P d ':'e<t. ~~ '."~nmg ~on- tal legislation and be sees a'good chance to tim offull-page newspaper ads paid tor by~r;:,.egI~ l0r,nan .: d er , anth ~ a-:; paaa some importsnt bills, fellow Republicaos who accused him of

C Iger~ DsoCav~r. d.dam~mg e r~, Koehler cites a Wyoming OutdoorCoun! being an environmental extremist.anyon. e ODeml I nylrrunacampaJgl1 " .
..emphasizing Steiger's anti-environmental I '. - . d b I I
record and the senawr-elect'sattitudes to- Nuc ear vO,tes lose, two st,ates a opt . o.tt e awsward conserVation are largely unknOwn. ~
Proposition 200 - the state's nucle1Ir' This year's election was a miXed bag for nuclear power production, They generally' D,C., based group which targets 12 anti-

safeguard. initiative - was defeafoo environmentalists. There was only mar~- halted further construction until alleged' environmental Congressmen for early re-
soundly. One supporter of the initiative nal su:ccess in attempts to defeat anti· problems w~th reactor safety, waste dis- ,tirement,hadmixedsuccesswithits"Dirty
told HCN that "wedidn't1ose itbyas much environmental;Congreaaional caodidates. posal, and liability were resolv,ed. Oppo_ Dozen" campaign. .
as we thou~t we wOuld" The Arizona in- In citizen initiatives, voters expressed nents labeloo. the initiatives nuclear bans ' The group succeeded -inhelping to defeat
itiative was aimilar to othei- defeated- nuc- satisfaction with present nuclear' plant ' and warned of power shortages if they were only three candidates - Rep. Burt Talcott,
lear initiatives around the ~ountry. Ii safeguards and tWo more states banned passed. ' (R-Galif,), Rep, Albert Johnson (R-Pa.),
would have required:proven reactor safety, nonreturnable beverage containers. Some ,Nuclear initiative backers claimed false and Donald Clancy (R-Ohio). Rocky Moun·
satisfactcry waste disposal plana, 'and re- conservationists claim IPs biggest victory iaaues were being raised by their oppo- tain Dirty Dozen Congressmen who es-·
moval of limited liability. in November was electing Jimmy Carter nents, They also complained "fbeing heav- caped the'environmentali'sts' net were Rep,
Incumbent Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz-) Presiden~. . , . ily oiltspent in advertising campaigns, Johri Rbodes (R-Ariz,) and Rep. Steven.

eaaily won reelection. Udall was a favorite The bIggest dlBappomtment 'for en- Symms (R-ldahol., ,_ ,
among cooaervationists in his 1976 bid for virOnmentalists was the resout)ding defeat ,Initiatives to ban nonreturnable bever- , '
the Democratic Pi'esidential nomination. of all Six state nuclear safeguard initio" age containers and cans with pull ,tab tops Tbe League of Conservation Voters _
Back ~ WashingtoD, Udall will be second tives. Voters rejected' the initiatives by passed in'Michig"n and Maine, Similar' iri- ariother Washington-based organization
in line for the crUcial cbaimianship of the wide margins - Colorado (70-30), 'Ohio itiatives in Massachusetts and Colorado '- targeted 16 'pro-environmental cSndi-
,'HouseAnterlor Committee. Udail ia aI",,' (68-32), Oregon (58-42), Washington weredefeated. The Colorado attempt was dates for election arid succeeded if! nine
being mentioned as a poaaiblenominee for (67-33), Arizona (70-30>, and Montana soundly defeated, but in Massachusetts it rBees. LeV -baoked candidates in the West
tbe Secretary of Interio., post in (5842). , .' only lost by ,a half per cent. who won include Rep. Pat Schroeder
Preaident-elect Jimmy Carter'a cabinet. The 'initiatives weren't outright bans on Environmenial Action, a Wasllington, (D-Colo.)'and Rep. James Weaver (D-Ore.).

•
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Nov. 19, 1976 - High Country News-7Initiative loses; Judge, Melcher Win

Montana election brings no 'cheers or tears
For environmentalists in Montana, toinette Rosell, were clearly worse choices genic Act. Washington lobbyists say he

reelection of Gov. Thomas Judge and elec- forenvirenmentalists. While in the legis- represented the tiinber industry when
fion of U.S. Rep. John Melcher to the U.S. lature, Rosell had voted againet the utility speaking on the timber bill.
Senate were not exhilarating: ,hat- siting act and had an "abysmal" record, Sweeney also appla11ds the reelection of
throwing victories. The loss of the nuclesr according to environmentalists.'Woodahi DemocraticCongreasmanMaxBaucusand
initiative, on the other hand, was not a said little about environmental issuesdur- the election of Mike Greely, a Democratic
grievous disappointment for its sponsors ing the campaign. What he did say was legislator, to the attorney general's post.
since the margin ofloss was 10,",- perhaps ' wrong, as far 'as environmentaliets were, The attorney general also 'serves on the
lower than the margin ofloss for any of the concerned. 'state land bosrd, which oversees reclama-
nuclear initiatives across the country. The choice in the race between Democrat tim and mining permits in Montana.

I MelCheF and Republican Stan Burger for Baucus spoke often in bis campaign of
During his first term, Judge had waffled the U.S. Senate seat vacated by Mike Man- the need for envirOnmental preservation

on crucial energy questions in Montana sfield was "very clear cut" on coal issues;' while his opponent, a John Birch Society
, such as the Colstrip power plant expan- according to Pat Sweeney of the Northern, member, alleged that Baucus was selling
, sion. However; most of his top appointees Plaine Resource Council. -Melcher had been' the state down the scenic river by "promot-
with crucial roles in enforcing Montana's a prime mover'behind the federal strip ing eastern establishment environmental
tough environmental controls have been miningbill,whileBurgerwouldn'tsupport ideas," according to Associated Preas re-
good. Judge emphasized his record in the federal recliunation regulations. ports. '
campaign, saying he had protected both' Melcher wears a black hat among many
the environment and jobs. other environmentalists, however, who
The Republican candidates for governor were angry with his votes while in the U.S.

and lieutenant governor, Attorney Gen- House on wilderness bills, timber reform,
eral Robert, Woodahl and state Sen, Ali· and the Bureau of Land Management Or,GO~. THOMAS JUDGE

cal habitat by looking at the grizzly's
biological needs and ignoring possible
human activity conflicts. USFWS says a
determination of what" activities may "be
curtailed can be decided on a case-by-case
basis by' the appropriate land managemen t
agency (National Park Service, National
Forest Service, or Bureau of Land Man-,
agemen t) after critical habitat is de·
lineated, '

FEUD ~H FOREST SERVICE
Nearly eight million acres of the prop-

oSed grizzly critical habitat is on national,
forest lands, Commenting on the USFW,S
13 million acre proposal, the Forest Service
recommended reducing it to 2%' million
acres. The USFWS proposal includes all
known occupied and presumed occupied
range of the grizzly, The Forest Service
prefers the "initial determination of cnitical
habitat to be restricted to "the more fre-
quentlyused vegetative types and areas ...
within the occupied range."
USFWS points out that 13million acres

may seem large, "but the areas are "the only
remnants of the original range of the
species which once covered a region ap-
proximately 50 times as great; from
Canada to Mexico, and from the Great
Plains to the Pacific,"
Schreiner told the CodY,aadiente that

critical habitat designation was important
because, "Without adequate and constant
management, bear populations could eas-
ily he decimated by indiscriminate taking
from 'sport hunting, illegal killing, pre-
dator control, and for the protection of peo-
pIe."
John Mumma, Shoshone National

Forest supervisor, told the Cody hearing
that the Forest Service believes the desig- '
nation is premature because ~arch con-
duct!!<!to date on grizzly habitat require-
m~ts is inconclusive.
John Davis, regional biologist with

USFWS, argued that designation needed-
to take place now. "You never know all
"-there is to know Shout something, but it's
clear the grizzlies are in trouble," he said.
"Many species have been studied out of ex'
istence. "
Heiu-ings on the USFWS critical habitat

prqposal will be held in the following
places:' Cody, Wyo" Dec. 8; Missoula,
Mont., Dec. 10; St. AnthonY,ldahQ,Dec.14;
and Washington,' D.C., Dec. 17. Written
comments may be sent until Feb. 9, 1977,
to: USFWSDirector, Box 19183, Washing-
ton, D,C. 20036. '

The rest of the political picture in Mon-
tana is more dismal to environmentalists.
Democratic Stste Sen. Thomas Towe nar-
rowly lost his bid for Melcber's seat in Con-
greas to Republican Ron Mar lenee, Towe is
a hero to Montana environmentaliets for
authoring the 300/0 coal severance tax,
which established an alternative energy
fund, and for~ing "an all-around foe of
Montana Power Co., " according-to Ed Dob-
son, Friends of the Earth representative, "I
don't think Marlenee even' knows how to
spell environment,'! Dobson says. Towe
didn't sacrifice his seat in the Montana Se-
nate.The senate is now evenly split bet-
ween Democrats and Republicans. The
, Democrats held a 30-20 ml\iority during
the last session and were considered gen-
erally more receptive than Republicans to
"environmental legislation. "The new
'equality' is the result ofa concerted effort
by the big business coalition to concentrate
on senate races, " according to Bob Kiealing
of the Environmental Information Center,
A continued asset in the etate house will

be Dorothy Bradley, who was reelected by a
margin three times larger than her victory
at the last election. Bradley, who'sponsored
a moratorium on strip mining, the natural
areas act, and is pushing lifeline utility
rates, is expected to try to be speaker of the
house. This is her fourth term.

Grizzlies. • •
(continued from page 1) . tana, Idaho, and Washington.

Designation of crrtical .habitat is re- Four major regions are designated for
quired u.nder the Endangered Species Act grizzlyp~tection: the area aro}'nd Yellow-
of 1973 for all species recognized as en- stoneNatlOnaiPark,thearesarqundGla·
dangered or threatened with extinction. In cier N ationalPark, the Cabinet Mountain
1975, the grizzly was classified -as area of northwest Montana and northern
threatened in the Lower 48, Idaho, and parts of the Kaniksu National

Forest along the Idaho-Washington hor-
In the November 5 Federal Register der,

USFWS recommended that 13 million Under the Endangered Species AC1;,the
acres in four Western states be designated federBl government is prohibited from en-
as critical habitat for grizzlies. The area gaging in activities that migHt further en-
includes national forests, national parks, danger a threatened species in its critical"
and other public lands in Wyoming, Mon- , habitat. USFWS wants to designate criti-
::1 vo ;L

'OUTFITI'ERS F'EAR INTERIOR, N(Yl'GRIZZLY. Dude rimchers are
among the critics of the Interior Department's plan to designate critical
habitat for gri"",lies. Some fear outfitting will be 'oudawed in critical
habitat. Rod Siggens, vice-president of the Dude Rancbers Association,
says hisorgairlzation would like to see 'grizzly management turned over to
the states, particularly "in view of the poor management of griz<1ies that the
Interior Department has done" in Yellowstone National Park.

NUCLEAR INITIATIVE .

While some environmentalists saia the
nuclear initiative lost in Montana largely
because of poor organization, a proponent
of the measure said one reason it fared as
well as it didwas that environmentalists
were not involved in the effort,
Ed Dobson, himself a representative of

the natimal environmental organization,
Friendsof.the Earth, said he deliberately
did not use that title when fighting for the
initiative and he doubts the general public
'was aware of his affiliation. The initiative
lost by a 58% to 42% margin.
Dobson figures the initiative gained

points when the pro-nuclear forces became
so overpowering with their media blitz,
Dobson capitalized on their expenditures,
gaininghisownnewsspacebyreve81inghe
had spent only 26 cents in donated postage
stamjl8 during the same two week period
that, the pro-nuclear forces SPent $42,000
in Montana. ", '.' ,':l'ublic' reaction to the evidence of cOrpo-
'r~ spending on the initiative helped at-
toi-ney Daniel Shea's campaign for a seat in
the Montana Supreme Court, Dobson fig-
ures. Shes had attl!cked'the high court re'
peatedly during the campaign, accusing it,
,offavoririg large'corpora~ons (see HCN, "
Pet. 22, 1976), He took'his surprise win
8fter the public saw 'eVidence that his ac-
<:UiIations of 'corporate influence -on the
, state were, true, Dobson thinks.
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and Mark Peterson

On election day, the nuclear initiatives
and bottle bills failed in many states in
which they came to a vote. Many
environmentally-oriented legislators and
public officers were retired by the ir con-
stttuents.vlt's business as usual in
Washington, at least' until the new Presi-
dent is inaugurated in .January. To find
material for an entirely upbeat article,
which we all need occasionally. it seems we
must turn entirely away from government
affairs. I

We find such material corning from The
Nature Conservancy; A private national -
organization based in Arlington, Va., The
Nature Conservancy (TNC) provides de-
spairing environmentalists cause for hope:
it's actual ly-doing constructive things to
save pieces of ecologically valuable land
from destruction. TNC is in. the real estate
business. Through various legal methods,
they buy land and either administer it
themselves or turn it over to a government
agency for protection. The whole process is
very positive, and it works.
TNC had its beginnings 'in \1950, long

.before ecology became a household word, It
grew slowly and was almost entirely vol-
unteer until 1966, when a large grant from
the Ford Foundation enabled it to hire a
professional staff and more than double its
land acquisitions. It recently passed its
one-million-acre mark in lands bought and
set aside. TNC now averages about 200
projects each year, and this year projects
acquiring $100 million worth of land. The
emphasis is on ecologically unique lands,
especially those with rare or endangered-
plants or animals. -

TNC uses various legal maneuverings
and tax angles, and has experts in both
those fields. They work throughhothcor-
poratioris and individuals. About 55'ii! of
their acquisitions are outright 'gifts, from
either corporations or individuals. An ex-
ample is the Pierce property of 600 acres
near Craig, Colo., which was willed to
TNC. Coal mines and agriculture take
place all around it. Thirty-five per cent of
their purchases are co-operative programs
with the government. usually meaning a
quick purchase of land that comes up for
sale, and holding it until government funds
are appropriated to b-uy.it. Toe remaining
, 15",1, are pgrchased through fund-rai~ing
and kept by TNC, '

Many of their gifts are from large corpo-
rations, The public relations benefits to the
companies-are obvicusrbut sometimes real
financial advantages are realized as well.
For example, a timber. company with land
of "low timber value 'can give 'it away, re:
ceive a substantial tax break, then reinvest
that money in mcre ' profitable acreage.
Dan Pike of TNC's Rocky Mountain field
office in Denvercalls this system "not even
a compromise. but an approach in which.
everyone wins." .

- TNC also uses ,the tax laws to help the
individual landowner who wants to keep
his land intact" but is worried that taXes on
the. estate will make it impossible for his
heirs to keep, TNC wiJI buy the develop-
.'mentrights, or a eonservat.ion easement on
the land. As this keeps subdividing out, the
developmental value of-the property is re-
dueed, and the e~tote ta><, ";"el1 as the
annual )l1'O\lertytox;, is much smaller,

TNe ";inetimeapurchases lands to set
aside u'nder its own'm'anagement; as it is

'. domg with the Silver Creek project. This.is
TNC's largest fund-raising project in the ~
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out so elk herds e

West. Near Sun Valley, Idaho. it illl
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The 'Nature Conservancy helps protect valuable fisheries,' such' as the
BlaekfOot River in Montana; Photo by Lyn Jensen. '
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One of the largest acreages in the W~st purchased by TNC is the Mt. Haggin Ranch.
near, Anaconda. Moot. TNC raised $1,000,000, bought 76,000 acres, and divided it
between the U.S. EfuoestService and the Montana Department of Fish and Game. They
hope to buy another 24,000 acres. Its present use is cattle grazing, which will be phased
out so elk herds can increase. '

The Holzworth Ranch ,was a 624-acre inholding near Rocky'
Mountain National Park. The National Park Service approached
TNC and asked for help when its optioa to buy nearly expired and
no Congressional funds wer!,_available. TNC bought it and resold it
to the Park Service. Photo by S.Bournlque

Photo by David 8umne!
•

tun Valley, Idaho, it inuludes
wildlife habitat and someof
fishing anywhere. Withthe
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made. before tJIe_purchase. Emergency-
style purchase's have' been made in this
way frequently as land comes up for sale,
but TNC's policy, under president Patrick'
Noonan, is shifting towards long-range
planning. Identification of priority areas
before development becomes an issue not
only helps hold the price tag down, it also
helps avoid conflicts between environmeti-
talists.and developers.
One of TNC's goals is to remain non-

c·0n'troversial~"'Manrd'theI'· organizations
are Involved in legal and political battles,
'so TNC feels no need to enter the foray,
~ey can be most effective by working
~iet1y on the sidelines. They even manage
~to bring out the good in some corporations
that ar_e often 'cast as "bad guys" by en-
vironmental iste. -For example,

Weyerhauser Lumber Company donated
11,000 acres of the Great Dismal Swamp in
North Carolina, and both Pennzoil and At-
lantic Richfield have donated $25,000 for
. properties in New Mexico and California. '

TNC has taken' on a higher profile in the
last few years and doesn't shun publicity.
The more people know of their work, the
fewer opportunities to save land are mis-
sed,
: They are supported by a membership of
25,000, and depend on volunteer efforts Of
appraisers, lawyers, and fund raisers.
Membersh-ip includes receiving a -quar-
terlyne~8'ma~zirie and involvement with
a local chapter, if there is one. More infer-
mation.is available by writing mc at-its
Rocky Mountain Field Office, 820 16th St.,
Denver, Colo. 80202,

"

. Tbefirst'~in'Colpr~o was the Mexican Cut area ofGllDDison coUnty.
~)h a1Jll.DeeC*Dl,cointainsll~ls or8aIamand~ with each pool's
l!P,e~'evOltiDg difU.;"mtly fI'om:the others. The property was boUght jointly
With !he ~:MountaD;tBiologicaiLab, ares~ facility~9C8ted innearby
GOthIC; and;" flunanaged by-the lab. ., ,_' , ' ,,', , ,,',

The Farny ibnC~ 1311_esnear develop~TeIlUricIe,
Colo., Is alie~pIe flf ping a coJUl8l'VlltioJ!. ...-eiat. The p~
dOllateddeveIopment~. to T1'\lC. b4 It•• owneiosbip.. ~. ',' .. . . -

p~ court.elo' 01 the NBture CCIIIlIltrVIIIUW·
, .~, -
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lQ.,High Country News - Nov. 19, 1976 facilities would be so expensive they hesi-
tate to predict the multi-billion dollar cost.

EARNING THEIR ENERGY, An Il-
linois family is saving an estimated one
barrel of crude oil a year by pedaling. a
bicycle generator to power their television
set. Sol Levine built the device, which pow-
ers a black and white portable set with a
12-inch screen. He hooked a bicycle toa car.
generator and a 12-volt car' battery. His
son, Bennet, 15, likes football and is in
training to be able to pedal through the
games this fall. All of Levine's children'
. "feed their. television habit with their own
energy and the earth's etergy is saved,"
Levine says:"

The III
Bot Line

ALASKAN GAS HEARINGS END.
Hearings to examine three proposed
natural gas pipeline routes from Alaska to
the lower 48 states came to an end early in
November. While the Federal Power
Commission is considering three different
routes, one backed by Arctic Gas which
would cross the Arctic National Wildlife
Range is seen as the front runner. A second
route, proposed by El Paso Natural Gas,
would follow the Alaskan oil pipel ine to the
state's southern coast and then be shipped

EXPENSIVE ENERGY IMPORT. to Los Angeles. In .a third proposal, made
About a-mil lion dollars of the nation's by Alcim Pipeline Corp., a gas pipeline
energy budget is going to research the col- would parallel theoil pipeline as far south
lecting of solar energy in space and beam- as Fairbanks and then go.across Canada
ing the electricity produced back to earth. and reed into U.S. and Canadian pipelines
The National Aeronautics and Space Ad- near Calgary. The FPC must make a re-
ministration and the Energy Research and commendation to the president by May 1:
Development Administration are support- President-elect Jimmy Carter has taken no
ing the study. Actual work, which involves stand on the matter, but Vice-president-
an examination of-the technology and its. elect Walter F. Mondale (D-Minn.) was a
costs, will be done by Boeing Aerospace co-sponsor of Senate legislation which
Company. Boeing experts say that the would have mandated the Arctic Gas route,

by Lee Catterall

FIGIIT MAY BEGIN ANEW" .

With a friend in the White House, sup-
porters of federal strip mining legislation
plan an early push in Congress to finally
enact the bill.
. But not so quick; they are unhappy with
the bill as it ended up afteryearsofbattl~\.
between the Nixon and Ford Administ~
tiona and the Democratic Congress. En-
vironmentaliqts will instead push forhear-
ings on strip mining legislation and a new,
freshly-written bill.
"It's been mangled by too many people

fortoomany years," an environmental lob-
byist said of the bill.
President Gerald Ford has vetoed the bill

twice, and Congress has been unable to
muster the two-thirds vote needed to over-
ride. PreOsident-elect Jimmy Carter has
promised to sign strip mining legislation
into law if approved by Congress.
Carter's transition team includes Joe

.Browder, former director of the Environ-
mental Policy Center in Washington, and
Katherine Fletcher, former staff scientist.
for the Environmental DefenseFund's De-
nver office.Browder's wife, Louise Dunlap,
'is the head of the Coalition Against Strip
Mining - an anti-strip mining lobby.

One of the expected changes to be sought
by environmentalists is in the part of the
bill restricting strip mining ofvalley floors.
As it ended up this year, the bill would
allow it under sorrie conditions. Environ-
mentalists want a total ban,
They are unlikely to tamper with a sec-

tionofthe bill designed to give landowners
the right to forbid "trip mining oftheir land
for federal coal. The complicated section
was agreed to after much disagreement
and is thought to be too controversial to
reconsider .
. While the bill has been debated and re-
written many ti mes over the past five~tended the nomination process as a means )

ofgetting as much information as possible. years, environmentalists say hearings '.
so that it would have a better information nee? to be held again in theHouse Interior ~

Committee because many of its membersbase for planning purposes.and for asses-
sing bids, have not had an opportunity to hear expert
A third reason, Interior says, is thatsuch testimony,

linformat ion was canfidential on ou ter can~ Environ men tal ists are confident that a
tinental shelfleasing, soit's just a cont inu- new committee chairman and a major de-
ation of present policy.. fecuon 'will not stand in the way of-their
In addition, Interior sources tell HeN effort.

that the. department can see no compelling .The new chairman is expected to be Rep.
reason why the public needs to know who Harold T. (Bizz t Johnson (It-Calif.), whofor
makes nominations. years has use:d his chairmanship of the
Interior's saying it sees n'o reason why water and power resources subcommitte~

ranchers need to knowwho has nom inated toget federal projects for his sprawling dis-
their homes and their towns for strip min- trict. Johnson has voted against the strip
ing' shows a "callousdi·sregard for people," mining bill at every opportunity.
according to Pat S~eeney of the Northern However, he is not expected to put up a
Plains Resource Council tNPRC l, an fight on the strip mining issue. At 69, he is
environ.mentalist-rancher group. regarded asa congenial sort who is likely to
Responding to Inte~ior's other reasons, retire in two years and won'twant to anger

I· d t HCN S 'd "A his colleagues during his chairmanship.as exp arne 0 ,weeney sal ,
closed process does not open competition." Newly among :the bill's detractors is the
He added that he didn't see"how a smoke- United Mine Workers, who vo~ at their
ftlled room with closeddoors where indus- convention in September todrop their'sup-
try gets together to discuss leasing encour- . port 9f fed~ral strip mining legislation in
ages' competition. ·r·. -' favor of state laws. The Fofd Administra-
"The government says they ~e'ed more tion has praised those state statu~s and

information so they can plan for us. Well - has proposed-regulations that would oblige
wesaydon't Qother to plan forus; we'l1 plan coal operators to abide by them in mining
for ourselves if we have the information," federal coal, a policy Wyoming Gov'. Ed' .
Sweeney says, explaining his '.Herschler has prai~d. .
organization's point of v:iew.~-NPRC·be~' However, the turbulent UMW is in the
lieves that any coalcompany that 'is unwil- ' midstofa union election scheduled for next
ling to-.allow public access to its mining June and isn't Hkely to expend energy o~
plan should not be allowed to. develop' pub- the strip mining issue, which affects a ~
lic coal." . minority of its membership.
"One of the minimum req'uirem-ents "They never helped us," an environmen~

,should lJe an open process..Ifit's not open, talist said of the period· when the union
then don:t dev~lopthe coal at all," Sweeney supported strip mining legislation, "and I
emphasizes. don'.t think they'll hurt lis."

energy DeWs from across the country

[ HOT OCEAN FLOOR. Tracesofradioac-
tive mate~ial have been f~und on the sea
bottom off the coasts of the U.S. where
radioactive wastes are buried, according to
- an oceanographer' with the U.S. Environ-
men tal Protection Agency (EPA): The
oceanographer, Robert S. Dyer, said
plutonium and cesium appear to have
leaked from drums oflow-Ievel radioactive
waste dumped in the oceans 120 miles oil
the East Coast and 40 miles off the Weol

- -Coast. Dyer said the apparent radioactive
contaminatjon "has: not yet translated it-
selfinto any health hazard: and h. doe"
not foresee that it will, according to an As-
sociated Press report; . r"\l .\., .1,;

,--- f~' , .
\~~r'\l Santa Clara International Swim ~enter

: Solar, Heating System

SOLAR SWIMMING HOLE.·Tile .Inter-
national Swim Center in Santa Clara,
Calif., will use solar heal The pool cur-
rently uses over $30,000 worth of natural
gas each year, bu t planners expect to cu.
that bill in half whim the solar collectors
are added. About 14,200 swimming pools
are built in Southern California each year,
90% of which are heated with gas, accord-
ing to the Energy Reporter, published by
the Federal Energy Administration. Los
Angeles County has passed a law that 1)0

new pools can heat with natural gas.

( .Who's stripping o~r homes?

Landowners challenge BLM secrecy
Iorrnatiun supplied by the nominators
would bediminished. Because of the assur-
ances ofconfident.iality, mining companies
have submitted supplemental information
such us preliminary mining plans and
copies or business con u-ncts. Interior in-

The Inter ior Department is-nowtrying to
determine how to respond to the latest at-
tack by landowners and other envtronmen-
talists against its leasing policies.
Landowners in McCone County, MonL,

who demanded information from Interior
about who was nominating federal coal
under their private land for leasing, are
enraged by the department's response. The
U.S. Bureau of Land Manageriient. an
agency of Interior, released an alphabeu-
cal listing of all the individuals, orguruzn-
tions, and companies who either n01l1i-
natedcoal tracts or asked that tracts not he
leased. However, the list did not match the

- ~names with the. tracts the~' nominated-.
Several groups have appealed under the
Freedom of Information Act, and Interior
has not decided how to respond to the ap-
peal. \ ,
The McCone Agricultural Protection

Organization, the Sierra Club and other
environmental groups, and North Dakota
pubHsher Mike Jacobs, say BLM is pre-
venting public involvement in the new
le,..mg program, which the agency claims
·was supposed to encourage such involve-
ment. In addition to the names of coal lease
advocates, the McCone group isdemanding
to kn(lw. their develq>ment plans. North
Dakota Gov. Arthur Link also says it is
impoJ;"iant that landowners bave the in-
formation.
Interior gives four.ress .... for not tying

;'ames to specific coal tracts. Most unpor-
. tantly, Interior says itdoes not want to
discourage competition. Ifa small operator
knew that Exxon or Con..,lidated Coal was
going to bid for a tract, the small operator
would not bid, it says.
Interior also fears that the quslity ofin-

,',' .

CHARLES' YARGER' was elected
Nov.·6 to head the Northern Plains
Resource Council board. Yarger is a
farmer near Circle, Mont., and a
member of the McCone County Pro-
tection Organization ""hich is chal-
lenging BLM's confidentiality ... ling.

J l
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.Montana coal tax money will build
Nof. 19, 1976 - High' CoUntry N_ll

alternative, energ'y homes. .
, .

Ai< a resultofa bill passed by the 1975 neighbor's collector, he will think, 'If.he
Montana Legislature, dollars are now c'an do.it, why can't I?'. .
pouring out of the state's strip mines di-: The program's broader implications, ac-
rectly into home solar collectors, solar cording to Green, are lessening the nation's
greenhouses, and fish ponds. By 1979, in dependence on fossil fuels. Grants such as
fact, Montana projects it will have $1.5 Montana is offering will get more '!loople
million in its renewable energy program. using renewable energy sources in a shor-e'program is funded by a 2,",% tax on, ter time and thus help get the prices of

,partofthe state's tota!·30% severance alternate energy systems down.
tax. . _' -,. Whether Montan~s recognize the indi-
. Despite some bureaucratic delays ge;- rect benefits of using renewable energy,

ting the program set up, the first years whether they're interested in.reducing
grants hsve been awarded, most of them . f . I' he he the ~ ., to' di id al h b' ild their own ue costs.or w et r eyreJustgomg In IV} U S W 0 want to u '. . . I' ted ' id

I h
. Cli I G f inventive peop e interes In new 1 eas,

so ar omes. ar es ~n, manag~ 0' many Montana people are'Interested 'in
the .pr~~, .says the ad~lsory comnuttee trying new energy projects on their""-own.A
resi sted grvmg grants for research or total f 93 I' ti . ed to-

o • 11 h th 0 app lca IOns were rece1v ,
monitormg, We ope to prove to egen- tal' $' ill' . Th I':". al bli th t th teehn I . 'I 109 over 3 m ion. e app icattonaer pu 1C a e 0 ogy IS aVID 8- 'eened b G 1of' •bl "G "Whe - hi were screen y reen, a pane science

e, reen says. n a person sees IS advisors, and by an advisory committee to
'Weed ,~t the perpetual energy machines,"
Green.says, referring to an often discussed
energy alternative that is not practically
possible" .

Grants ranging fr-om $364.97 to
$100,000 were awarded to 31 applicanta in
Montana. A $10,750 grant' will determine
if solar heating and water heating is feasi-
ble for a new junior-senior .High in Bel-
grade. A council' in Missoula will 'get'
$26,875 to add to federal money for a low-
income alternate en~rgy housing project ..
11We'reeven furiding a commune," Green
says, The commune at Bass Creek is build-
ini a solar-wind -wQodenergy system for a
home with· the helpofa$12,095.96 grant.

In Helena,'Martill Peterson willbe.ex:,
perimenting with the help of a $1,532
grant on ·a~solar aquaculture project to
grow tslipia, a high-protein tropical fish
tp.at grows in warm ,water. '

The smallest grant, for $364:97, will'l,e
used byVaiiantC, Norinan ofBozeman to,
see if plants ,grow faster with warm water
heated bY'the sun. .

The grant program also gives William
M. Spilker of Helena the opportunity to

','

CHARLES GREEN thinks there's
. some kind of justice to giving tax re-

• ~venue from c~aJ..to ~oost· rene'Yable
. energy prpjects. '

DENVER LOSING TO SMOG. Unless
the automobilepollut;ion problem is solved,
the head of the eoloradoAir Pollution Con-
trol Commission s,ays the commission will
ha ve been" a· failure, according to the
ROcky Mountain News. Automobiles ae-
,countfor about 90% of the pollution inmet-
ropolitan Denver, The heed of the commis-

.- 'sion, Ger81d Jensen', says the cominission
."as not established a mandatory program
- 00' insure cars are tuned to emit the least

possible pollution nor has ,the commission
adopted indirect source regulations, which
control construction ofhighw~ys, shopJ>i11g

• centers, and llirports, Jenseri said the
commission's work on "stationary sources"·

.of pollutibn, such as power plants, has,beeri
effective.

_ energy news of the Roeldes and Great_Plains

DEMAND RATE CONTESTED. The
Colorado Public Utilities COmnl'ission is
studying b.iefs filed by oppOnents and
proponents ofa nevi rate system instituted
by the Public Service, Co, of Colorado
(PSC). The new "Demand-Energy'" rlite
systein 4s controversial, partially he<;ause
it makes the installation of solar ene!w
systems with an electrical backup system
uneconomical. Pl'aintiffs- in the ca'se
against PSC is the Home BuildersABsocia·
tion of Metropolitan Denver. 'rhe En·
vironmental DefenSe Fund and the Ar-
chitects Group have rued briefs in support
of the plaintiff.

THE NEW WESTERN ENERGY SHOW, with t1ie aslDstalice of a grant from
Montana's aiternative energy fund, showed Montana rural and-urban resi-
dents that alternative energy is feasible - and fun.

, Pbotocourtesy of AERO.

teat his theofY that there is enough geoth-
·ermal energy west of Helena to heat 200
homes, He received $15,000 to try geoth-
ermal heating for one home.

Green says the state. will be expanding
its own program by giving matc)J.ing funds
for federal grants, For, example, $100,000
-will ~ to the Center for Innovation. The
'center is part of M.E,R.D.I. (Montana
Energy and MHD Research and Develop-
ment Institute), which is directed by Dr,
J CITYPlunke_tt, The center plans to use th-e
money to help inventors and small
businesses dEwelpp ~nergy _saving ~deas
and Pl:oducts. The state's $100,000 ~I be
matched -1)y$300,000 in federill monies.

Since Plunkettis on the advisory council
·which is diyVying up the grants,' his
center's selection for a state grant promp-
ted questions of conflict of interest. Green
says he doesn't know how to avoid such
·accusations. SInce renewabl"e energy is a
relatively new BcJence~-the field of experts

SIMPLE, SIZABLE SAVINGS. A school
· district in Boulder, Colo" has saved about
$50',000 on 'gas and eleCt:I'icity,..fol'the sec-
ond year in a row. The secret is simple -
just turning down the thermostat and turn·
ingoff':'!"'eeded lights, school officials say.

lDAHO IN HOT WATER. Hot water
from a natural .undergrotiild geothermal
source is of sufficient quantity to heatatate
buildings ill dOwntown Boise, according to
a Boise State University study. According ,
to'the Idaho Statesman, the ml\iorques- .

· tion still unanswered is who will tap the '
geothermal'energy -federal, stste, or prl:
vate deveIopers. Meanwhile, the Idaho De-
partment of Water' Resources h",! deter-
mined that geotliennal' temperstures'hot

\enough to produce electrical energy can lie
fourid at c!epths of 10,000 to 13,000 feet
.anywhere in. the Snake River Plain. The
Rexlnirg-St, Anthony area and the King
Hill area have the greatest potential.

in Ind' bd:__
. _ to camp". 'your

libr..-v' 01 ~I '1t~'. P'lIII1ItIed q..... ty. \

whom the project must draw-upon for eeun-
sel is 'bound t9. overlap with some of the

JPooplewho get the llrllllts. Plunkett did DOt
'participate in the meeting when his prop-
0s8l. was discussed by the advisory council.

or the 31 projects funded, 20 are in solar,
three in wood, three in wind, and one each
in water, geothermal~, and bjom<ass. Green
says he had hoped' to get the granta out
earlier so prqjects could t~ advantage of
summer con§truction months. __

One group, AERO (the Mternative
Energy Resources Organization~ gambled
that it would get its grant and proceeded
with the New Western Energy RoadSbow.
The road show, modeled after the old time
traveling medicine shows, traveled to
cities. and ,.anching comIDunities-through-
-out the state with humorous;" info,ma-
tiorral skits and demonstrationS, AERO re-
ceived its gr8!itfor $24,480,.minus any do-
nations that had been given to AERO .

Green is excited shout the prospects of
the program, asSuming it is not cut by the

____ ""' new legislature. :ije encourages other
sta~ to consider ~e same use for their

NO V ALLEY MINING BAN. The Wyam- .HOT SPA TO EXPLOIT SPRINGS. N.D. GASIFICATION PROCEEDS. coal tax dollars as a way of investing re-
ing Environmeutal Quality Cou~il (EQC) Glenwood Springs, a popular Colorado When Congress failed to approve a multi· . venue from a nonrenewable ·source. For-
has denied a request to ban strip mining in - health and recreatiOIl mecca for years be- billion dollar loan 'guaraq.tee program to merlyan engiJIeer. for the state working on
alluvial valleys, which are valuable for ag- cause of its hot springs, may soon pe tap·, assist with synthetic' fuels production, the Colstrip power plant impactstatemeni,
dculture. The- Powder River Rasin Re~ _ping the heat for a municipal utility,~· American Natural Resources Co. an- Green adds, "There seems-to be some kind
source Council, representing agricultural cording to th~Weekly Newspaper. IT a ntmncoo that it was re-examining its prop- of Justice to it."
and environmental interests, had submit- proposed test well is sti~ssful, the city oaal for· a gMification project in North
ted a: petition requesting such a change in will seek a federal grant- to monitor the Dakota However~ now the fmn says it has
state policy, The group ~sked. the EQC to well and then use it to provide heat for a established a $9.6 million reserve fund for
set up a procedure'to ~ssess the agrieul- residential developmentliIld possibly for a the $750 million fa~ility and plans to pro-
tural value of valleys iu the state ani! use portiori of the city. cced, American Natural Chairman Arthur
the ihformatiQn to evaluate mining. appli, R.SederJr, says the flrm is lookingmtothe
cations as they are submitted. The EQC pOssiBility'offorming a consortium ofcom·
preferred to evaiuate aress on a site by site· panies which might be able to finance t;qe
basis, rather than Setting a blanket policy, projeCt, according to the A'&;ciated Press,
The EQC also said it didn't know how to
derme alluvial valleys, The vote was 4:1
with EQC member Lyrui Dickey abstsin-
ing. Dickey is also a staff member of the
Powder River group. '

---~-~------
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County pushing Browns Park highway

ALL BURD PRODUCTS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!'
SURD PRODUCTS. P.O. Box 506 F '. Grand-Junction, Col. 81501 ;8031245.1616 ~

?y Mark Peterson

In the far northeastern comer "~Utah
lies a low, sage-covered valley known as
Browns Park. The park's abundant wildlife
was valued by pioneer fur trappers in the
18308. Surrounded by mountains and
nearly inaccessible, its isolation served
Butch Cassidy and his gangof outlaws as a .
hideout. And ranchers, who discovered
with surprise they could actually fatten
their cattle here in the winter, appreciated
the comparatively mild winters with less
snow cover than .surrounding. areas. ' .
Today only crumbling foundations give

testimony to those earlier times. Yet the
area's unique qualities remain almost un-
changed from those days. Walking across
the valley floor, one feels that time has
stopped, and it is easy to imagine-you are
back in the Old West, with Butch Cassidy
or rustlers galloping through the area pur-
sued by the law. In ~ity, a few small
cabins dot the quiet' valley. A rough dirt
road, impassable in stormy weather, is the
only link with the outside world.
All this may be about to change. The

calm serenity and peaceful isolation of
Browns Park could fall victim to the bull-
dozer, replacing the old dirt road' with a
new two-lane paved highway.

WYOMING

THREt: CORNERS AREA MAP
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COLORADO

NEW HIGHWAY? This map shows th~ route of the proposed new highway
connecting Colorado highway 318 with Wyoming highway 373. The high-
way will be about 27.8 miI,es long and will run the length of Browns ~ark
along a portion of the .Green River.BENEFITS SEEN

The highway's promoters -,small in gas station, he also owns and runs the food
number but strong in influence - include and supply store, lodge, restaurant, and
Utah'sout-goingGov.CalvinRamptonand river outfitting businesses. Neff is presi-
the three .comm isstoners of Daggett. dent and principal stockholder in Union
County in which the park lies. Their-main Telephone Company, whi'ch serves the
contention is that the road will provide a area. Hisbusinessalso stands to irnprove if
direct link between Craig. Colo.• and Rock 'the Taylor Flats subdivision is developed.
Springs, Wyo.~ by joining already existing One alternative, with comparable sav-
highways of those states. This would save ings in terms of miles, would route the
the traveler abnut52 miles by avoiding the highway from Colorado directly into
'circuitous route through Vernal, Utah, and. Wyoming, bypassing Utah and Browns
would attract considerable more traffic by Park completely. Colorado has threatened
creating a more direct route for people to do this if Utah doesn't-begin making
traveling between Denver and Rock progress with its portion of the highway
Springs. soon. But the Daggett County Commie-
Recreation is the maie source of revenue stoners are strongly against this alterna-

for the area west of Browns Park. Over half tive as it would rob them ofa1l the benefits
a million tourists visit nearby Flaming a highway through Browns Park 'would
Gorge Recreational Area annually. It pro- bring to their area.
vides fishing, boating, camping, and river
rafting down the Green River below the
dam. A highway through Browns Park
would create better access to the region
resulting in.more visitors and thus gi~ing a
big economic boost to the area, especially
the nearby town of Dutch John.
The easier access, it is hoped by some in

the county, wil lspeed regional develop-
ment. Already a land speculation venture
involving 280 acres in Browns Park has
produced a subdivision_called Taylor Flats,
designed to accommodate 900 homes.
Numerous Iotahave been sold, but little
building activity has, occurred due to lack
of accessibility. The proposed highway,
whichwouldpaasclose to the development,
will solve the access problem. The county
owns 40 acres of Taylor Flats and would
profit considerably as land values skyroc-
ket. .

animals spend the winter in the valley
where feed is available. Migration studies
by the Utah Division ofWildlife Resources
(DWR) indicate deer migrate to Browns
Park in the winter season from as far as 90
miles away. The great concentration of
animals found in the valley during the long
winterInspired one BLM employe to say,
"I've never seen anything like it. It's com-
parable to the elk refuge at Jackson Hole,
only for deer." BLM has designated much
ofthe valley floor critical winter habitat for-
deer, elk, and antelope.

HIGHW AY SLAUGHTER EXPECTED

With this high animal concentration in
mind, wildlife officials are shuddering at
the thought ofa highway possibly bisecting
the park and the developments that may
accompany it. The road {tself'wtll result in
up to 176acres of prime forage being paved,
but its influence will go far beyond that. Of
greatest concern is that the animals will
become victims of ~ehicles .traveling at
highway speeds. This could also create a

CONFLICT OF INTEREST?

As the county and some of its individuals
are anticipating the economic benefits to
be reaped., others are mourning the unique
, quaiities,ofBrowns Park to be lost. Studies
indicate that the Green River, which flows_
quietly through the park, will become
crowded with rafters, fishermen, campers,
and sightseers when the highway is com-
pleted. A Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) analysis summarizes this in saying,
"By bringing a paved road into Browns
Park, the atmosphere will change; The sol-
itude will be gone .... "
'The county's committment to the prop-

osed highway will deal its most severe blow
to wildlife. Big game animals such as deer,
elk, and' antelope abound in the area. The
state of Utah has established a Waterfowl
Management Area within the iralleywhich
has improved habitat and attrscted a size-
able population of ducks' and geese. Sig-
nificant numbers of golden and bald eagles
fmd favorable winter habitat there, and
cougar!!. bobcats, and eoy()tes still prowl
the area.
"These liUlimalsprefer, and in some cases

require, soli tilde; the increased ~raffic
could' serve as a serious detriment to the
wildlife resource,· the BLM rePort says.
Because of the valley's mild winters,

Giant quart size hummingbird feeder with
8 feeding stations, 4 perches, and tough
bottle refillable without removing from
durable base. Best available - designed
and manufactured by SURD for exper-
ienced observers & happy hummers. FREE
quart supply of HUMMINGBIRD CIRCUS
NECTAR SUPPLEMENT with each feeder.
.Help the little comedians get their
vitamins! Get enough HUMMI NOBI AD
··CIRCUS SUPPLEMENT for 10 gallons of
surgarade ... Used by aviaries and zoos.

HUMMINGBIRD CIRCUS$9.95 PREPA:ID
5 oz. jar SUPPLEMEN:r _.. 5.95 PREPAID
COMBINATION ... : ... 15.00 PREPAID

Enjey g&lJJt
veAy 1fJJIt ••
~NGB~CIRCUS

FEEDER

Two of the county commissiOJiers, Albert
Neff and Carl Collett, who .ire pushing
hard for the new highway; will also benefit
fmancially from the road. Collett operates
all commercial enterprises in the area ex- .
cept the marina. Leasing sod op .ting the

hazard for drivers along this route, espe-
cially at night.
There is also deep concern that the road

could prove to be an effective barrier to
animal migration, especially to the eA )
which will sometimes refuse to cro~
pavement. No efforts are being made to .
minimize these impacts, according to
DWR. The agency has suggested under-
passes be built for the deer, or at least tall
fences to keep them from crossing in front
of traffic. These suggestions are quickly
shoved aside by the county as being too
costly.

FOUR ALTERNATIVES

The highway proposal is only in the be-
ginning planning stages. Four routes for
the road are being given serious considera-
tion by the Utah Department of Transpor-
tation. All the routes travel through
Browns Park, and all posedifferent prob-
lems.
I Planning has been progressing slowly
because the cost of the project - around $5
million - is much more than the county
can afford. Applying for federal aid to fi-
nance the endeavor would require an en-
vironmental impact statement (EIS) -
something the county wishes to avoid.
Yet, the county is determined to get the

highway built without delay. "If they're
(DWR and BLM) going to be fighting us
every inch of the way, then maybe we'll
have to do it piecemeal on our own - a
section at a time" as county funds permit,
suggested County Commissioner Collett.
A13 if to demonstr ate this determination the
first seven miles of the dirt road will be
graded this spring in preparation for
further "improvements." The cost of-"
$270,000 is being funded entirely by thet )
county.
But delays may' be forthcoming. An EIS

may be required because the project crosses
BLM lands. A r-ight-of-way permit must
also be gt].I1ted by BIM.
This winter will remain peaceful in

Browns Park. The coyote'showl will still be
heard fiver the rushing sound of the clear
cold.waters of the Green River. The flavor
of the Old West will stili permeate the air.
Events that may change all this lie some-
where in the future. For now the solitude
endures.

OR THE ALL NEW,
J WILD BIRD

~ClfUf~~ED fEEDER

And now a NEW unique seed feeder that
serves as a "truck-stop" for all those
winter-hungry birds! A 10·inch trans-
parent green globe meters over 12 Ibs. of
seed into cleim white tray designed for
minimum of waste. Circling. equator is
special removable black plastic bath which
resists but is not damage"d by freezing. A
bird-feeder FIRST and an exotic dec-
oreticn for any 'yardl Mount on ·Yo-inch
pipe or our special cat/squirrel-proof black
pole furnished as accessory_

CIRCUSseedfeeder ... $39.95 PREPAID
Cat/squirrel-proof pole .. 12.95 PREPAID
Combination ~f Both .. 49.95 PREPAID
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• The Alaska Depar1ment of Fish and Game is again proposing hunting
wolves to protect big game in the state. The state has announced plans to
kill up to 80% of the wolves that Inhabit 144,000 acres of the Brooks Range in
Northern Alaska to protect dwindling caribou herds. In addition, wolf
hunts will continue in south-central Alaska, where a controversial wolf
killing plan was begun by the state last year. Det-enders of WHdlife blames
the caribou decline on poorly regulated hunting management. Defender's
has informed Alaska Gov. Jay Hammond that if wolf killing is initiated,
lawsuits and nationwide protest will follow.

, Wolf ~OOrtesy of Stouffer Productions.

ND Garrison Diversion loses support,
Rep. Mark Andrews (R,N.D.l saysthera is.only a 50-50 chance that the newly-elected

House of Representatives will vpte fundsto continue construction of the controversial
Garrison Diversion Project in North Dakota. "Of-the freshmen members of eon gress,
69% voted against Garrison' when the vote was held last summer," Andrews told the
Associated Press. ''The~r~shmen members - and almost all of them were reel ected,
and a host ,of ne~ fr'jSl'imen joined them - are far more. responsive to the pressure
.groups, the enviroymental lobbies, than they are to committee acti~n, cost-benefit
ratios, recommendations from the Bureau of Reclamation, and 'all the rest.".
Most national conservation organizations oppose Garrison. The National Audubon

Society flleo/"- lawsuit to halt the project, :. / .

r>lb natura.1areas in Montana system
/-The Mon~arta Natural Areas Program(isfallingfar shonofexpecuitions, according to

" the Environmental Information Center ia Helena, Mont. Two yearsafter the p&l!l!&ge of
the state Natural Areas Act, "To date there is not' a single acre of land within the.,
natural areas system and Bill Courter (a state lands official assigned responsibility for
natural areas) has·described the outlook'for future designation as 'limited.' "EIC sees
several roadblocks ahead. The' state Land Board, aD. integral plII1; of the approval
process, does not seem enthusiastic. "As an. indication of the board's interest innatUral

•
areas, not a single board hearing has yet be<inheld," EIC sa,YS.Legal problernsbaveal80
arisen. Attorney General Robert Woodahl has ruled that IlCC;(Il:dingto the 18111Enabl-
ing Act, each ~imea natural area is designated, the state'm\lllt put enough money i~ the '
'scbool trust fund to cover the full market value of each developable resource. No money_,
",as budgeted'for the program in fiscal years 1975-77.. Despite these obstacles, EIC

. believes"therearereasonable~for,designatingtwonaturalareas" -anialand
, between ilie Flathead' and"Stillwa~ Rivers "ear Kalispell and Crown B.utte near
·Great Falls, Before there can he any bope ofsucc;esa, however, the 1889 Enabling Act
must he amended, the environmental group believes.·

New S.D.. conservation group formed
"This gathering must he eenaidereda eouneil of war," said one South Dakota farmer .

"We must llKpect this to become a confrontation of great prqJOrtions. Just how much
destruction must we tolerate in the guise of progr_." The gathering the farmer was
rei'erring to was the organizatioJllll meeting of a new statewide conservatiOl). group
called the South Dakota Natural Resources Council. Sb1.teRep. Jerry Radack recom-
mended tbatthe new group's flrBtgoai he to develop a "billofrights~forSouth Dakota's
natural resources. Other priority issues include the ,Oahe and Garrison diversions in
the Dakotss, underground water deplctim due to excessive irrigation; the proposed
coal slurry pipeline through western South Dakota, and weather modification.

NPSto kill all Grand Canyon burros
Starting next year, the National Park Service will begin a five-year program to kill

allferal burros in Grand Canyon National Park. The program was recommended by Dr.
Steven Carothers, head of the biology department at the Museum ofNorthern Arizona,
after his studies revealed that the burros were damaging native plante and animals and
causing soil erosion, accordiilg to the Associated Press. "Nobody enjoys the thought of
killing burros, but the fact remains that something has to be done to save these native' I

habitate ofthe Grand Canyon," CarOthers ioia AP. The park's burro population ~
estimated at 500-1,000 animals - is deseended.from burros abandoned by early pros-peeters. .

Developer claims Immunity from laws
A developer near Sun Valley, Idaho, says neither th~ county nor the state has any

jurisdiction over his proposed subdivision because it's on federally-patented mining
claims. Carl Curtis, who bought up seven patented mining claims near the. popular ski
area, plans to cooperate with the county, but says he is not bound to abide by county and
state land use regulations. '" patented mining claim gives the owner clear titJ e to what
was originally public property. ,
Ketchum Tomorrow, a local newspaper, contacted spokesmen for the Idaho Mining

Association, the U.S. Forest Service, and the state attorney general's office about the '
situation. All three experts agreed that Curtis must comply with County and state laws.
Blaine County Planning Adminisliator Alan Reynolds told Ketchum Tomorrow he
was unsure about county jurisdiction. Hesaid ifCurtis prevails, ""veral thousand &Cres
of patented mining claimS throughout Idaho could b8.developed - a situation which
could have a far-reaching tifect on local' planning.

Ticklish-Crested Butte decision delayed
The Forest Service has been handling the proposed expansion of a ski area at Crested ,

Butte, Colo., with kid gloves ever since Army Secretary Howard '110" Callaway brought
the area national notoriety. Callaway was accused of using his official positiontc
influence Forest Service decisions. Callaway is chairman of the Crested Butte De-
.velopment Corp. A Senate Interior subcommittee, chaired by Sen. Floyd Haskell
(DoColo.),issued a .report criticizing the Forest Service's handlingoftJie situation. Now,
the Forest Service has postponed choosing a site until the spring of 1978 "at the
earliest." The agency's.decision had been scheduled for June 1971 - and its tentative
site choice was Snodgrass Mountain, where the base land is owned by Callaway's firm.
Jimmy Wilkins, supervisor of the GrandMesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National
Forests, now says he needs extra time for local and congressional review. He also noted
that Colorado's ''winter resources management plan" has recently helm released. The
plan outlines a method for county, state, and federal officials to work with the ski
industry in planning development.

_Wilderness efforts coming to a head
Citizen efforts to preserve wHderne~ areas ~ the Rocky Mou~tain West are coming

to a head, on many fronts.
InColorado, the Forest Service has proposed a 16,270.-acre'WjJderness in the Indian

-Peaka area south ofRoclty Mountain Natiooal Park. Colorado Conservationists call the
,proposal ''unacceptable" because it is too small.·The ForeSt Service adlnitB there are at '
lesst40;750 acres of additional wilderness quality land in the ares, butssya it wnuld he
,tOo difficult to manage the larger area, according to the Rocky Mountain New&

.In Idaho, Forest Service Chief John McGuire has sided with conservationists in
rejecting two land use plans that called for logging in 330,000 -acres of unprotected
wHderness in the Payette Natiooal Forest. Meanwhile, both the Sierra Club and Boise
Cascade Corp. have appeal"" timber management plans for the Payette. Boise Cascade
wants more timber from the land -wIlile the Sierra Club ,wants more protection for.

. 'wHderness.
The Hoodoo Wilderness Study Ares iD the Clearwater National Forest in Idaho and

Montana is scheduled to he roadecl so that Diamond International Corporation can log
some small inholdings. The Wilderness Society is:prot~ing the road plan as well as
objectIng to Forest Service plans to write an envirOlllDllntal impact statement on the
project, before&: Wilderness study is completed. '.
, In Arizona, conservatimiste from varioos environmental groupe have united to

. estilblish the,ArizonaWHderneIlSStudyCommittee. The new group has a fnlC newslet-
'ter. For more information'contact Tom Wright, 1131.SOuth Butte, Number 4, Tempe,
Ariz. 85281. • '
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STATE RECLAMATION PROGRAMS
A new report describing state programs

to regulate the reclamation of sur.face - :'
mined lands has been issued by the U.S ..
Geological Survey (USGS). The 44-page,
illustrated circular features a stat&by·'
state compilation of state laws arid
guidelines showing the coverage and stan-
dards of-each state program. Copies of the

SOLAR ENERGY UPDATE booklet (USGS Circular 731, A Guide to
An updated solar energy bibliography' State Prog~ams for the Reclamatio~ of

dated March 1976 is available from the .Surface Mmed Areas) may be obtained
federal Energy Research and Development free from USGS, Branch of Distribution,
Administration. The two-volume bibliog- 1200 S. Eads St., Arlington, Va. 22202.
raphy may be purchased from the National
Technical Information Service, U .8. De-
partment of Commerce, Springfield, Vir-
ginia 22161. Volume I, Citations; (TID·
3351 -RIPDis $13.75 on paper and $2.25 on
micr of'iche., Volume 2, Indexes,
(TID-335-RIPI) is $10.75 on paper' and

- ~2,.25 on microfiche.

LOONEY LIMERICKS SOLAR GREENHOUSE PLANS
A' citizen's energy group in California

has put together a seven page report de-
scribing a total solar design for a
greenhouse. It is free from the Citizens for
Energy Conservation and Solar Develop-
ment. Write George Larke, Box49173,Los
Angeles, Calif. 90049.

by Zane E. Cology

The voters' apparent rejection,
Of nuclear safeguard protection,
Shows that luck,
Follows the buck

And business can buy an election.

SOLAR ENERGY FILMS
Your local library, school, or college CID\.

rent films on solar energy and energy con-
servation. For a free list offilms write: Col-
orado State Library, Film Service, 1362
Lincoln St., Denver, Colo. 80203. Academic
institutions can also rent videotapes on
solar energy technology from the SURGE
Office, Rockwell Hall, Colorado Slate Uni-
versity, Ft. Collins, Colo. 80523.

LANDS FOR SPECIAL PLANNlNG
. Anyone inWYOmlng can nominate lands
as areas of critical or local concern. These
are lands where uncontrolled-development
could damage life, property, or the envi-
ronment, If approved, these areas will re-
ceive special governmental assistance in

-study, planning, and regulating the area.
More information and nomination forms
are available at the Office of Land Use
"Administeattcn, 1720 Carey Ave., Boyd
Bldg. No. 500, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82002.

ALASKAN LAND PROTECTION,
The, Alaskan Office of the Bureau Of

Land Management sponsored a Surface
Protection Seminar and has published the
proceedings on the theme, "Travel and
transportation practices to prevent surface

. destruction in the northern environment."
Copies of these proceedings cost $5 and are
available from the BLMState Office Public
Service Counter, Room 104, 555 Cordova
St., Anchorage, Alaska 99501.

, LARGEST MINE STILL GROWING
The largest surface coal mine in North - ""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! .... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

America' has plans to expand. The mine, =

operated by Decker Coal Co. in southeast- "aves·"'rop"er:rr:::=r:e~':r::::::i:~~~II U t'
statement"published by the U.S. Interior environmental news fro~·around the world

Departmeiltand the Moniana Department
of Slate Lands. Hearings on both proposals . ?
werebeld,thisweekinBillingsandDecker, . DECLINING QUALITY OF LIFE. Ac-
Mont. and in Sheridan WyO. A limited, cordmg to a recent Harris poll, a 44-33 per
n~r of Copies of the ~tatement are av- ~ent pl~rality of cit~ze~Bbel.ieve the qual-
ailable from U.S. Geological Survey, Box tty of lifehas deteriorated In the past 10
25046, Federal Center, Mailstop 412, years. This concern has been growmg. Be-
Lakewood, Colo. 80225. Copies are availa- tweeu March and October. concern ahout
bie for inspection .at.libraries in Denver, curbing wate~ pollutIon rose fr~m 70 to:79
Hel Bill' H'ard' F the d per cent, whtle worry over all' pollutIOnena, Ings, In, orsy ,an K el
Sberidan: contro~ rose 66 to 70 percent. ey ements

of concern to the' pubhc mcluded curbmg
air and water pollution, achieving a"qual-
ity of education for chijdren, conserving
energy, making products safer, and pro-
tecting the privacy of the individual.

ALASKA TRIPS
-The U.S. Bureau of Land Management

(BLlIf) in Alaska has severa! broch)lres av-
ailable including ItlaskaCampe and Trails
. (including map), Alaska's Pinnell Moun-
tain National Recreation Trail, Alaska's
Denali Highway, and other trails and
highways. Brochures on float tripa are also
available. Write AnchOrage District Office, .
BLM, 4700 E. 72nd Ave., Anchorage,
Alaska 99507. . ,

EFFORTS TO SAVE FARMLANDS
WIN, New York and New Jersey legis-
lators have recently approved measures.
.alined at saving agricultural lands. Both.
prQgrams involve the purchase of de-
velopment rights offarmland. In this way.
farmers who decide to participate in the
prl>gram will keep title to their land bl,lt
must agree to use it only for agricultureor
open spaoe and sell it only for farming. A
similar effort failed in California this year,
butwlll be reintroduced-in the next legisla-
tive Ses~ion.

Service Directory
~, k' 5adJ'e~ .vue. :aJJ les .., M-L.G.yitl"

ack _-.,J .....J .
248-H 80. c.....

Leather Co_, WJOIIllng 8:1101
(387) 235-1274 .

CLEARCUTl'ING RESUMES. Sales of
. timber from national forests urider an in-
terun policy that allows c1earcutting with
certain guidel ines has resumed. Sales had'
been suspended for three weeka to allow a
transition between policies under an 1897
law and those. mandated by a new law
signed by President Gerald Ford in Oc-
tober, The new law establishes sea!ell bid-
ding~a"s a means of reducing collusion
among bidders for, timber sales and' re-
quires that only -dead; mature, or large
trees can be cut.

A perfect Chrlsbnas gift
Wind River Trails

Thlrty-one pictures and twelve maps show all
roms ind trails in W~lng's fantastic Wind River
Range. $2.95 pp. to any state extept Wyoming.
"MoneychlHrfuily-refunded If not delighted. Finis
Mitchell.336 P St., Rock Springs.,Wyo.829)1

FLATTops WILDERNESS
WO!{KSHOP' .

Public workshops will be held in Col-
orado for the purpose of identifying .eon-
cerns and desires regarding future' man-
agement direction tor the Flattops Wilder-
ness. AU meetings will begin at 7 p.m. in
the following towns: Glenwood Springs on
Dec. 6, Yampa on Dec. 7, Meeker on Dec. 8,
and Golden on Dec. 9. Call your local Forest
Service office for further details.

ENERGY CONSERVATION
CONFERENCE

Wyoming has been awarded -money to,
develop' a state-wide energy conservation
plan aimed at cutting consumption 5%'by ,
1-980.A conference to gather information
on what is being done in the state will be
held at Casper Ramada Inn, Nov ..2~Dec.
1. Workahops and panels will be held in
such areas as utility rates, transportation,
building design, retrofitting, alternative
energy', and industry saving strategies. At-
tendance is limited. For more infonnat1on"'"
write: Jerry Mahoney, Governor's Office,
State Capitol Bldg., Cheyenne, Wyo.
82001. HEARINGS F()R COLORADO ,~)-,

MINERAL TAX HEARING WATER ..
A public hearing will be held in Casper, The Colorado Water Quality Control

Wyo., Nov. 27, on a proposed bill relating to Commission has scheduled public hearings
equalization of mineral tax revenues on proposed revisions to the state water'
among the several political subdivisions in quality criteria and stream classification
the state. 'Fhe hearing will De held at 10 system. Hearings will be held at Grand
a.m. in Room 198 of the administr~tiqI.l Junction Dec. 6, in the Civic Auditorium in
building at Casper College. Copies of the City Hal"! at 9:30 a.m. and in Denver in
proposal (Draft No.7) may.be obtained' room 412 of the Colorado Dept.' of Health
from the Legislative Service Office, State Bldg., 4210E. 11th Ave., at3 p.m. Written
Capitol; .Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001. statemeuts are ericoura.ged. .

UTAHNS FORM SOLAR SOCIETY:
rhe utab Solar Energy Society, Inco has

been fOI'Il}ed for peOple interested in thoi
direct application of alternative- energy
techn"iques such as wind~ biomass conv.er- .
sian, and solar power. Societym~tings are'
held the second Friday of each month at,
7:30 p.";'. in the Rampton Building of Utah :
Technical College, 4600 S._Redwood Rd.,
Salt Lake City, Utah. For more informa-
tion citll Norman Barnes at (801) 485-8648.

SYNAPSE DOMES: Econorg.iCal,energy eft'i.
dent hom~s. Exclusive residences to
greenhouses aild barns erected and imished to
your' .satisfaction} anywhere in the Rocky
Mountain area:. All wood component panel
shell kits shipped aJ)ywh8re in continental
USA......;;eight siZes. Solar b.eat, shake shingles,
foam insulation optimal. 'Blueprints availa-
ble. Write or call for ird'onnatim and prices:.
P.O. Box 554-H, Laoder, WyOming.82520,
(307) 332-5773. ,

COUNTRY CRIlFTSMEN •
Kit Consists of:

Patented Gray Iron Door with Draft
Con!rol, Gray Iron Flue Pipe Flange.
Steel Legs. Instructions and sll hard·
ware for Easy Boh-Together Assembly.
No welding is· required., ·!Drum ~ot
furnished) Dealer Inquiries Invited.
Build stoves for re~le.
Send Check or l\i'Ioney Order to:

COUNTRY CRAFTSMEN
P. O. Box 3333 R

Santa RoSa, Ca. 95402

Please add 55.00 Spipping Charges.
California Residents add 6% sales tax,

,
HI-.t\'l EK I'll

$22.50

Convert any size steel drum into a high
capacity wood burning heater for
Homes, Garages, Cabins:Saunas, Base·
ments and Bungalows.-



,
A Spec'al Edmon 01 Tom Bell S $I_~

High Country laws

A special edition of Tom Bell's High
Country News. Forty-eight pages
rounding up the best articles appearing
in HCN from 1969 to 1975. Glossy cover
outside, newsprint inside. Alternate
.energy, fossil fuels, wildlife, lana use.
Plus a never-before-published history of
the High Country News.
.Tc order your copy send $1.50 to HCN,
Box K, Lander; Wyo. 82520.

ALASKA - Photography by Robert
Reynolds, Text by Father John Morris,
S.J. The Aleuts called it A-Ia-as-ka -
"the' great country." And this book suc-
ceeds in capturing the grandeur p(this
vast and amazing land. Giant silver-blue
glaciers, great forests, placld-lekes and
rushing. streams, lush valleys and rug-
ged Alpine peaks, long beaches and the
Arctic tundra, deserted mine shacks and
thriving cities. colorful totems and off-
shorebil rigs, all here from "panhandle"
to the North Slope. Travel with Reynolds
into America's last frontier.

$25.
ALASKA - Actua' size, 10Vs"x13W',

192 pages, 12,000 words Qf text,
over 150 illustrations in full color.

(Reviewed Ia.t 'a.ue.) $20.
WILDLIFE - Actual size, 1a"xl 0", 120 pages,

10,000 words ortext. approximately 100
illustrations in full color.

(Reviewed ·last Issue.) $21:50

THE COWBOY - Actual size, -1O"x1 0",
120 pages, 110 illustrations in full. color.

Charles __Belding and, his Graphic Arts
Center Publishing Company of Portland, Ore.
neve generously allowed High Country News
to have all the retail. profits from the sales of
the books described here. I

Order through High Country News eom-
bined order form.
I

,
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Ini Alternative Gift Shop
~

From' Lander's
Back Home NatUral Foods Store

Gift Boxes
filled with
Wyoming
cheese

and honey
$5.$10.$15.

HeN to,share In proceed ••
Use combined oreter form.
(Please add $1.50 pO.tage and handling.)
Patricia and August Dailer. proprietors.

~yomh1g residents add 3% sal•• tax.

Combined Order Form
Be sure to mark your selections.

Books - Graphic Arts ClInter
, Alaska $25.00 _
The Cowboy $21.50, _
Wildlife $20.\)ou-_~

Tom Conn all Prints
I Winter _'__ _
II/Green Mtn. Cabin
III Forsaken Homeste-a-d:-'--'----
IV Wind River Tie Driv8 -'--

$1 each: set of four $3.75.
Postage and handling 25 cents per .et.

Greeting Cards ..
Moose Eagle __ $2. each...."....-

Postage and h4ndl!ng. 30 cents per pack.

Ron Memot Pho,lIllIraphs
Name - _
Size' _

Price, --'---__ -~-'---
Frame or 'Mat (circle one)

Po.tage an"haridling$1. _
. Totlil _

Gift Subacrlptlon
25 issues of High Country News $10.'
HeN Special Edition
Magazine, 48 pages $1.50
, Po.tage and handling 5,0cents.
Gift Boxes,

"$5. $10. $15. , TOtal__
Po.tage and handlleg $1.50

Enclosed is~ _

Send the above marked items to: -

Name " - .

Seasonalprofiteerng

Reproductions of pen-ink drawings'
, by Thomas Connell. "The Homestead Artist,"

Four designs 7'/2 X S'h inches Suitable for framing
Titles: I "Winter," II "Green Mountain Cabin," Poelloha,d In 11-5 ..... e.

. III "Forsaken Homestead," IV "Wind River Tie Drive.",
Price: $1.00 each; set of four, $3.75, postpaid.
Order by number and-or title. HeN to share in proceeds.
Send order to: HeN, Box K, L"llder, Wyoming 82520' '

IV Wind River Tie Drive. Rai Iroad ties cut
in·the forests around Dubois, Wyo., were
floated 95 milesdownthe Big Wind RIver
to the railhead at Riverton, Wyo.,
1916-1947.

Ron Mamot,-
Wyoming'

,photogr~pher.

,
Rifle

Framed and Signed

Black and white 0; brown tone.
Size.: 5x7 $5.50

'3V2X~ $4.00 8x10' $9.00 '
5x5 '$5.00 ,11x14 $12.00
Brown tone add $1 to above prices.

(PIe_ add $1.1or_,_ and ha ndRng.
Sp8clly framed or mat.)

Wyoming reildlllta.dd 3% _I •• tax.

III Forsaken Homestead. Anabandoned
,dirt-roofed homestead cabin.

Fence Post

Greeting
Cards'

Holly MerrWield, wildllfeartistand friend, hesdesigned thesenotecards for High Country N_.These
cards were so popular lasl year, we're trying them again. Ready for your personal notes. the cards are 3V2
by7 inches on ivory stock with gold envelopes. Designs are in wheatfield gold. Ahandsomecomplement
to any message. (PIe- ......" _H or hgle., $2. Ten cards and envelopes per set.

Ron Mamot has made available some
of his photographs to High Country
News.

Blackand white, and brown tone orderswill
b. filled by Dec. 25. Color ord.rs will take
longer. Color prices are slightly higher.

More of Ron's work will be appearing in the
next two tssues of HeN. •
Order through High Country~.wscomblned
order lorm. '

\

r

Street

City : .

,State : Zip ..' .
&end to High Country News. Box K, Lander,
Wyo. 82520 or call (307) 332-4877. Thenk you.
Your purchase la helping HeN."

•

-
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Eleen Wil·liams:
by Mark- Peterson

Browns- Park bas had a rich and colerful
paatsinceGenerai WilliamAshleyandhis
Rocky Mountain<Fur Company w... e the
fll"8t recon.Jed white men to tl"avel through
the area in 1825. Today BrownS Park - a
sparsely populated valley in portheastern
Utah - still has several old cabins and'
remnants of other buildings linking its
pastwith the present. There are also living
links, including the people who have lived
in the park since they were born near the
turn of the cstory. They have a deep feel-
ing for this arIB that relates back to its old
outlaw days. .
. One person who shares this deep feeling
for the park and is working to preserve its
unique heritage is Eleen Williams, post-
maSter in the nearby towD of Dutch John.
Williams has apent the last several· years
attempting to pr"'!8l'Ylf and restore the re-
mnants of earlier days, and educating pe0-
ple to the faseinating history associated
with the area's historicll\ structures. With-
out her efforts, many of.these structures
would have been destroyed, and along with
them, the isolated "Old West" feeling that
is so mucl. a part of the environment in
Browns Park.
Williams' keen interest in local history

began in the early 1960swhen.she became
historian for the National Association of
Postmasters. In 1963 she. finished a. book
describing the history of each. post office
and postmaster in Utah.
In writing this book and in the years to

follow, she real ized that the job of discover-
ing, collectinllrlUldpreserving objects of
historical significanee was a mammoth
. undertaking that could not be adequately
tsckled by one_person alMe. So in early
1!J70, Williams lUld a group of other in-
terested citizens from the area formed
what is now-the Daggett County Historical
Society.
"It w8l! in those early days," spe says,

·"that members approached me about or-
galiizing a trip down to Browns Park 888 .
group." From this first field trip of 35
members has developed what is k~wn as
the Browila Park Annual Trek, a~..,tfng
historical enthusiasts from Utah and the
surrounding counties of Colorado and
WyomiIlg. Always held on the last'"8atur-
day in June, these .one-day visits to the
country of "Queen" Ann Bassett- and_
·"Butch" Cassidy bave created a greater.
appreciation for the hiBtoryofthis unique
peaceful valley.
"This year we visited Greystone, which

consisis of an old-time post office and
.store," she explained. "In the late 1800s
coke ovens were built there inade entirely
of rock. Tbeywere used'asa type of smelter,
separating copper ore from the rock, lUld
w... e operlltional from 1900 to 1906. T~y
are still in excellent shape today."
Williams is now concentrating her ef-

forts on identifying sites of historical sig-
nificance and seeing to i.tthat the ir history
is reeearched and written up. These can
then be sUbmitted to the 15-merober his--'
torical bolUd that meets'inSlilt Lake City.
Ifthey decide the site islrorth preserving,
it is registered on the state's historical re-
gister. This qualifies the site to become a
candidllte on the National Historical 'Re-
gister, which gives.it some·protection and
may free funds for restOration work.
Inthela8tsixyears, Williams haS belped

to get five nearby sites on the State Historc
'ical Register. two of which are being consi-
dered for the National Historical Register.
''We also have 10 to 12 more sites in the

preservinq the' past

ELEEN wn.L.IAIIIS Is dedicated to
preserving the colorful heritage of
Browns Park. Photo by Mark Peter-
son.

county, which we hope to get on the State
Historical Register," she told HCN.

One site that is a candidate for the Na-
tional His!Dric81Register. is Dr. Parson's

~cabin, still stand;;.g in Browns Park. The
cabin was constructed between 1874-and
1876. According to Williams, ''Doc Parson
never had any education, butin those days
you didn't aeed any. to be a doctor." He
helped deliver the first baby in the park,

- 'and it is said he was a good friend of Butch
. Cassidy. ..
... "Sorneti mea it is hard sorting out the fact
from the .fiction," says Williams. The old,
red school house isa good example. Builtin

, 1904, it was located so that the southern
h'lif of the school was in Utahjand the
northern half in Wyoming. It is said that
the Wyoming students sat in their half
with their tescher, and the Utah pupils In
their haif with 'a different teaclier ..Later,
when the states could only afford one
teacher, Utah and Wyoming split the sal-
ary 50-50. The story goes on tosay that the-
outhouse had four holes - two for U tab
. kids and two for Wyoming. -

Sometimes Williams get. frustrated
with her efforts to preserve and restore
these gites. "There's just so much to be

done, and I don't always have the time,"
she says. Buther efforts don't go unnoticed.
At the annual meeting of the Ut8b Herit·
age Foundation in 1974, Gov.
Rampton presented Williams. wi
foundation's fellowship award to r
her contribution to Utah's heritage.

RecenUy Na~onal' 'Geographic
·consulted Williams regarding an article
that it was publishing about the Outlaw
Trail which runs through Browns Park.
Williams helped confirm many of the
stories of the area which the editors had
found hard to believe. The article describes
many of the colorful cowboys, rustlers, and
outJaws who roamed the.Browns Park area
three-quarters of a century ago, and ap-
pears in the November issue of the
magazine.
After r,etiring from her work at the post

office,Williams plans to stay in the Browns
Park area. "To people who 'live here it's the
most beautiful place on earth," she says.
"There's a beauty here you can't find any
place else - it's home."..

'-;===::::===D_ear •Frie nds ,=======;::===:;:===:;;===;J

There's something peculiar about
the High Counlry,News. What other
business has people from allover the
country writing to say that they want
·tocomehere to work for us - and that
they don't want any pay?
We always maniel over letters like

tiiat and WOITY ahout what the persOn'
behind the proposalswiJ! belike. With
scant resources, we can't afford to do
·much training or coddling -. even of
volunteers.

. Will so-and-so be happy in Lander
with s stsfl'so busy 0)1 some days that·
they barely stop to say hell!>?Will so-
and-so be able to take an order like,
"Dowhatelrer mtere8tsyou?" Will tile
person be able to survive· the tutelage
of three cantankerous, contradictory
editors? Will the person be able to en-
dure th~ vapid banter, the sick jokes
inspired by a long press night? Or will
the poor soul-be buried under an av-
alanche ~Qfinformation amid a wo'rk~
blinded, bustling staff?

. We worry aboutfhese things,butat
the same time we've learned to be
hopeful. We've been blessed with a few
volunteers that are more talented,
tough, and resourceful than any jour-
nalistic rescue team We cou,Id dream
up.
Long-time r... ders of HCN will re-

member t!lat our adyertising manager
and promotion man, Au~st Dailer,
worked his way into our hearts and
our pay!ou. this way. Over the past
year we've had three other special
people wander into the office and find

Slow groWth
Boulder limits new hous@~:

their niche, leaving us grateful and
enriched by good work.
. Two of them, Mary Trigg and Mark
Peterson, have managed to make re-
rnarkable contributions- in the short
time they were able to s,tay with us.
"RemembeJ'.~e stort m~ep.tem1?er Dn
women in Jeffrey City, a WyOming
boom town? That was l\1ary's hard
work ~ and also the story of how she
spent her summer vacation thls year.
When not "vacationing" with us, Mary
is assistant administrator for the
All-University Council on Environ-
mentill Qu81ity at the Univer,sity of
Minnesota.
Mark Peterson has spent the last

four months with us, and ~u've prob-
ably noticed his work. He's concen-
trated mainly on Utah - the Four
Seasons ski resort, the WI1ite River
dam, and in this "issue Bro~s Park •
alld a profIle of Eleen Williams. Mark
is a fonner high school teacher from
Madison, Wise., who came to 'us this
fall to learnnewskillsand sharpen his
und~rstanding of Western environ-

Mary Trigg

Critical habitat
designating land for grizzl ies. 1

1

Election
p~rspectives
conservationists reflect on the
votes. 4

Sarah DoD

mental problems. He'~ headed back to
study wilderness at the University of
Wisconsin in January. ,.
Our third volunteer.Sarah Doll, has

helped. us en almost ev~ry issue we've
put out for, over a year now. We've
come to lean '"' her foe-what some
reade~s ha ve-~1Qus are·the most use-
ful and alluring pages in the paper,
the c;enterspreads. She's a musician
and a rock climber, and carries the
precision she exercises in those ac-_
tivities to-her other pursuits.
When she stopped in. to talk labout

volunteeJ; woI:k, it was a bad time. We
needed a writer, layout artist, proof-
. reader, darkroom techllician, a,nd pro-
- ducfion aid.e. She tackled them all
!ind, asyou can imagine, we've become
hooked on her skills. We limp a lot
when she's golJ.e.
Our wsrmeat thanks to Sarah,

whom ;e could -not do without, and to .
Mary and Mark. All have &eonextra-
ordinarily generous with their time
and talents. '

-the. editors

Mark Peterson ~

The Nature
Conservancy
passing "the buck to- save land. 8

BrpWDsPark
preserving a piece of history. 12


